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" HE CABETH FOB YOU.”

If l could only rarely know 
That a'l them thing» that tir» me ae 

Were noticed by my Lord ;
The pong that cut. me like a knife,
The lamer pales of dally life,
The nolle the weariness the etrife,

What peers It woeld afford !

I wonder if he really «harm 
In all my little human cores,

This mighty Blag of Kings I 
If he who geidm mch biasing Mar 
Through renin a of brand lew space afar 
Without era fusion, «rand, or jar,

Sloops to these pasty things.

It seems to me, If rare of till»,
Blent with each III would com. such blias 

That I might covet pain ;
And deem whatever brought to me 
The loving thought of Deity,
A ad aense of Christ's sweet sympathy,

No loae' bet richest pain.

Deer Lord, my heart hath not a doubt.
That thee dost compara me about 

With sympathy divine ;
The love for me once crucified 
Is eot a 1er» to leave my side,
Bet waits* ever to divide

Each smallest care of mine.
—Select*!.

THE CANADA OONFEBENCE.

We take the following extracts of Conference 
proceedings from the Guardian :—

LST DELEOATKS.

An importent discussion arose on the quslifi- 
entions of ley delegates to the General Cooler- 
wee, end was continued for some tiara. The 
ley delegates must be twenty-fire year» of age, 
and See years oootineaoee of membership of the 
Weeleyeo Church. There was doebt in one 
case aa to the 6re year» continuous member
ship. The President deemed it right and pro
per to ascertain whether io each case the lew 
had been complied with. As greet difference» 
ef opinion were expressed by several intelligent 
member» of the Conference on certain uncertain 
facta, the conversation became general, and 
niter eliciting rsriraa view», demonstrating the 
legal importance of the pointa raised, the fur
ther consideration of the matter waa deferred.

rownts or re* ooxrr.itixci.
More thsa once the point has been raised in 

conversation whether the steps taken deprives 
the present Conference of ell legislative autho
rity. We ransrat accept the theory of those 
that assume that it ha# no ruoh authority. All 
that has been done in the adoption ef the beeia 
of union has been but preparatory lor arrange
ments that hare not yet come into existence. 
The present Conference ia not one of the An-, 
nual Conferences oontemplated and provided 
for in the plan of union. It ia ooestituted in 
•II raepeets the rame as our former Annual Con
ferences . The church must still possess its au
thority. And if this authority do#» not exist 
in the highest court ol the church duly consti
tuted, where doe» it exist P We are oertainly 
not under the new regime yet, though some 
steps have been taken to prepare for it» intro
duction. It would not be advisable at this 
transition time to make any serious change», 
but ear Conference has the same authority as 
any former Conference.

The meet intereating and gratifying fact io 
connection with thii Conference ia the reported 
inarea* of 3,017 members during the peat year. 
This ia of course alter supplying all loeras by 
death ead removal». This ia a gratifying in- 
erease which shows the aggressive energy of the 
church and the presence of the Master with Hi» 
people.

There ia some leeling of regret among the 
ministers that this ia the last Conference in 
which they «hall aa semble from all part» ef the 
oountry. Many of those who hare met in this 
Hamilton Conference shall nerer meet again 
till they meet where •• the parting word ahall 
pass their lip» no more."

NEW CONNEXION DEPUTATION.

A deputation had been appointed by the 
New Connexion Conference to present to the 
Weeleyao Conference a alight modification in 
the article relating to the legislation of the 
General Conference, on matters relating to An
nual Conference». This was to the effect that 
instead ol requiring the vote of the majority ef 
each Annual Conference, it will be «officient if 
such legislation ahall not be rejected by a ma
jority of tb# Annual Conference». The depu
tation, which eonaiated of the Rev. J. McAllis
ter, Rev. D. Savage, Rev. W. Tindall, Rev. 
Mr. Boggin, and J. Mitchell, Eaq., were intro- 
duood to the President by the Rev. E. H. De
wart. The President then -introduced each 
member of the deputation to the Conference, 
which received them with token» of pleasure. 
The Rev. J. McAllister addressed the Confer- 
enee. He raid he felt somewhat nervous in 
addressing so large a body of ministers ; but 
his feelings were relieved by recogoiting the 
faces of many esteemed minister», with whom 
be had associated in the union committees and 
elsewhere. In trying to aceompliah the impor
tant project of forming a union with the Wes
leyan Church, they had met with embarrass 
mente and opposition. Some one bad raid, 
that there was hardly eeough opposition ia the 
Weeleyan Church to make it interesting. But 
thia waa not ao in the New Connexion. They 
had considerable oppoeitioe. And they, there
fore, felt that it was necessary to eecnie union 
among them seises, before they could bare a 
satisfactory union with the Wesley ana. They 
bad, therefore, appointed s committee, repre
senting both unionists and the opponent» of 
union, to try and reach an amicable conclusion 
on the matter. The opponent* of union wish
ed to expunge the 23rd clause altogether. 
But the majority felt that thia woeld be break- 
iag faith with the Wealeyan brethren, and op
posed it. Some wanted to make the authority 
ot the Annual Conferences consultative merely ; 
but that also was declined. He expeewed his 
satisfaction at the present prospect, and hoped 
that the Wesleyan Contenues would grant the

coeeeeeira asked, end thus remove the last hin
drance to union.

The Rev. Mr. Tiedsll addressed the Confer
ence. He waa gratified with the opportunity 
of «peeking, eitkoegb embarrassed by hi* posi
tion. He was a fixed Irieod of union from the 
beginning, and waa a living proof of the doo- 
trine of the •• perseverance of the saint»1" He 
recited the history of moveoeota toward onion, 
and the many hindrance» that had been encoun
tered and overcome. Mr. Tindall referred in 
a pleasing and sppropriate manner to the 
standing nod Influence ef the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, 
and hi* constant friendship to all movements 
favourable to the union of the Method lit». 
The manner in which the prejudices of many 
were overcome waa referred to. When they 
met with the brethren of the Wealeyan Church 
their hoetility and prejudices gave away, and 
and they have never backslidden. Mr. Tindall 
referred to the three different classes ot per
sona ol whom the New Connexion Church waa 
composed. To reconcile the whole and briag 
the entire church in one individual commun ion 
a facetious illustration was introduced and occa
sioned much applause. He hoped the modifi
cation of the 23rd eleuse would be accepted, 
end that the deputation to England would be 
enabled to report to the English Conference in 
such a way as to secure their concurrence.

The Rev. Mr. Savage, President of the Meth
odist New Connexion, then addressed the Con
ference, dwelling upon the anxiety through 
which their church had pawed daring the past 
year. It had been a year ol suffering, but he 
treated that they had not suffered lor thsm- 

ilves alone. Coesiderieg the eyes looking 
wo them from smaller Methodist bodies in 

Canada, and from San Francisco in the west 
to Greet Britain to the eastward, be felt that 
there was something vicarious in what they had 
auffered ; yet they bed been delighted and sur
prised, et their late Conference, el the manner 
in which opposition in their church has yielded 
to the majority, and its leaders were new com
mitted to give their influence in favor ol onion. 
Their deputation to Roglend are about to rail, 
aod be hoped to be able to inform them by tel
egram before their vessel bad passed Father 
Point, that this Conference had consented to 
the proposed alteration in tb* 23rd section, 
that thereby their position before the Confer
ence of the Parent body in England might be 
•trengthened.

At the conclusion of these addresses it was 
decided to appoint * committee to confer with 
the deputation on the subject, the committee to 
consist of Drs. Green and Ryerson, and Rers. 
E. H. Dewart, R. Jones, G. R. Sanderson. J. 
A. Williams, E. B. Harper, Dr. Nellee, Sam
uel Bow, James Grey, Francis Berry. Dr. 
Jell era, K. Creighton, Alex. Sutherland and 

taraa Elliott.
Alter announcement» and the singing of part 

•t a hymn, the President pronounoed the bene- 
.diction.

AmntxooN SESSION.

The usual Tbeologioal examination of the 
young ministers to be ordained took plaoe io 
the alteroooo. During the same time the com
mittee to confer with the New Connexion depo

rt and discussed the proposed modifi- 
cation After a good deal of discussion as to 
the lerm ia which the modification should ap
pear it was agreed to adopt the interpretation 
asked. The committee reported to tb. Con
ference, and the modification waa cordially 
adopted by the Conference. Thia has removed 
the lset hindrance in Canada to a union ol the 
WesMyen and New Connexion bodies. The 
Rev. Mr. Sevege telegraphed to Rev. Mr. 
Willmma to Qoebee, that he might know the 
remit before be railed for England. Daring 
the afternoon a deputation consisting of Judge 
Burnham of Whitby, Mr. Rosa of Pert Perry, 
apd Mr. Coulter of Whitby, in the interest of 
the new Edoeational Institute at Whitby, were 
introduced to the Conference. A memorial 
was read ratting forth the progress made io 
this project. Dr. Nolle* moved a vole of 
thank» to the deputation, aad to the Rev. J. E 
Sanderson for hia irai and enterprise m this 
matter, whieh waa cordMIly adopted. This ia 
another important educational enterprise which 
ia worthy of e generous support from the Meth
odist public.

The Conlerenee then adjourned.

THE DEPUTATION TO HAMILTON.

Attention ia called to the report, to be found 
elsewhere, ol the visit of our deputation Mat 
week to the Wealeyan Conference then and 
now in session in the city of Hamilton. The 
reception accorded to the delegation waa one 

unreatrained and brotherly affection, and 
the spirit M which the overture of our Confer
ence waa entertained waa all that could be de
sired. For several reasons unusual internet 
attache» this year to the meeting of the Wes
leyan Conference, and amongst thira reasons 
may be found the gratifying fact that the paat 
twelve month» hare constituted a term ol 
almost unexampled proeperity in the history ol 
the denomination. There hat been an increase 
of over three thousand to the membership of 
the Church. We were able to rejoice with un
feigned and grateful joy in the presence of oor 
brethren over this gratifying product of the 
year’s toil. The following ia a copy, taken 
from their official records, of the decision come 
to regarding our overture :

The committee to whom was referred the 
resolution ol the Conference of the Methodist 
Now Connexion Church relative to the 23rd 
cMuee of the Articles of Union with the Wee- 
leysn Methodist Chorch, having conferred with 

ireranlatiree ol the Conference of therepresentatives ol too voniereoee Ol toe 
r Connexion, and considered the subject

the
submitted to*thëœ, beg to report the follow'ing 
resolution :

Iiesoteed—Thai thia Conference cordially ac- 
cepts the interpretation of the 23rd article of 
the Basis of Union which ia given by the Con
ference of the New Connexion, and which ia as 
follows :

• Any act of the General Conference affect
ing the rights and privilege» ol the Annual 
Conférence» ahall "become Mw only when it 
raenree a majority of two-thirds of the member» 
of the General Conference who may be prewot 
and vote thereon ; provided lira that such act 
be not disapproved of by • majority of the next 
Annual Conferences.’ "

The report was adopted.—F.oangd ical WU-

MAFFITT AS A PULPIT ORATOR.

•T THE EEV. J. B. WAKEUrr, D. D.

The late Rev. James V. Wateoe, D. D., 
gives a portraiture of Mr. Maffitt, and the ele
ment» of hi» oratory. He ray» : •• There M a 
mysterious magic about the uaara of Maffitt. 
Aa a pulpit orator be ia ws generis." Maffitt 
never Mcke for an audience. The announce
ment of bin name as the speaker baa long been 
a stereotyped signal for a jam. Men of all 
professions, minds of all molds, and of every 
degree of mental wealth, have confessed the 
spell-like power of bis eloqoenee. As an ora. 
tor he is omnipotent. We hare but one 
Maffitt. Hia manner is kaleidoscopic. He 
conforms bis pronnncMtion to the moat ap
proved authority with the tenacity of the eccen
tric Randolph. His enancMtioe ia clear and 
distinct, touching, wounding, sharpening, thrtl 
ling, or aspirating. His voice, though not 
strong, is under masterly control, and passes 
up through the musical seaM with as much ease 
as flows Ibe stream of song from the throat of 
the mocking-bird. Hie tones, like hie gra- 
tures, are ever varying with the sense and 
with the emotion. Pomoeaing greet compete 
and eweelneee of voice, ae if with whiepere 
■rial, and mueic ventriloquial, he breatbee hie 
chastened sentences into the ear of his remolest 
auditor. His voice in its swell fills a large 
space, end to bear him ia always to undereUnd 
him. Ia suiting the look to the paesieo, and 
the action to the word, Maffitt has rarely had 
hie equal, whether on the stage, at Ibe bar, or 
io the pulpit. When patting forth hie foil 
powm he is an incarnation of the myitis 
divinity ol eloquence.

He adds t ” His oratory is wanting, per
haps, io the strong, the classical, the masculine 
element. It is delicate, winning, beautiful, 
popular, electrical, without being effeminate." 
Again he says: “With him the life-sketch, 
the narrât ire, the picturesque, abound in every 
discourse. And in the fire, the fervor, the 
pathos of extempore utterance, his imagery is 
most gorgeous, often extravagant ; a cataract 
of flowers. His sermons are panoramic; a 
succès sion of pictures."

Mr. Watson concludes, “ What must be 
the responsibility of such a man P Had bis 
piety and devotedneea always been equal to hi» 
powers, who could calcuMte the measure of 
his usefulness? His eulogy, when living, 
would hare been, ‘ The delightful wonder and 
admiration ol weeping thousands,’and when 
dead his memory-would have taken rank with 
the sainted Summerfield and immortal White- 
field, as not Ibe least fragrant ol the trio. 
Elis example may furnish many a useful hint to 
tb. occupant ol Ibe sacred desk."

A correspondent ot the St. Louis Christian 
Advocate says Of one of Mr. Maffilt’s sermons : 
“ I was forcibly reminded of ao incident that 
once occurred in my own intereoene with him. 
when be visited St. Louis in the spring and 
rammer of 1840. I first" beard him from the 
pulpit io the olty of Baltimore, when, in 1829 
30, his eloquence had attracted the attention 
of such vast crowds as constantly pressed their 
way into the churches where he was expected 
to preach ; and, like many olkers, with no bet
ter means of forming an opinion, became pre
judiced in mind, and entertained opinions 
unfavorable to hia genuine piety. Tear» 
passed away before I again met him, and then 
it was upon his riait to St. Louie. Circum
stances seemed to direct that, daring that 
riait, hia residence should be with my family. 
We were glad to entertain lb# man whera 
career ot usefulness bad marked bia way in 
every city and Iowa be had visited, and who 
came now to 8t. Louis, to era hia own emphatic 
language, “ to battle for the Lord." And yet 
I found in my own mind a larking of former 
prejudice», which, notwithstanding the charm 
hia presence threw around the social circle, 
etill bad an influence upon my feelinga, until at 
laat an incident occurred which aaliefied me of 
the genuine piety of Maffitt, and unfolded to 
my view, to aome extent, at least, the source 
from whence came hi» power in the sacred 
desk.

•• He was raked by aeveral friends to preach 
a sermon upon the * Divinity of Jesus Christ.’ 
In accordance with that request, be announced 
from the pulpit of the old Fourth S.reet 
Church, that, on the aext Sabbath morning, 
(which, if my memory ia not at fault, waa the 
first Sabbath in May, 1840,) he would deliver 
a discourse upon that subject. As was usual 
with him, be had appointments for Tuesday 
and Thursday evening» of the week, at which 
he did not, as waa usual with him, exhibit that 
brilliancy of thought and power of oratory for 
which he waa ao preeminent. On Friday aad 
Saturday be kept his room closely. Occasion
ally I called oe him, and found him pacing the 
floor or aorrouoded with paper» atrrwn in every 
direction. I thought I could observe some
thing unusual in hi» appearance, so moch so as 
to produce some uneasiness in my own mind.
I therefore approached him on Saturday even
ing, and raid, ‘ Brother Maffitt, something 
seems to be the matter with you ; can I render 
you any assistance ?’ Hi» reply waa, ‘Brother, 
mr mental anguish ia almost beyond endurance ; 
my heart i* hard aa a rock ; God seems to bare 
left me in total darkness ; not the first ray ot 
light has yet flashed upon me for the work of 
to-morrow. Aod such is the agony of my mind 
that my body has broken out in red spots ’ 
Then opening hia bosom, I was astonished to 
see the appearance which presented itself : the 
entire chest waa covered with splotches as it 
eoorched by the fire. Said he : ’• If I could 
find relief to my mind, this would paw away 
But.’ he continued. 1 leave me, brother ; I 
moat rack relief at the crois.’ I left him sod 
retired to my room, aod then to rest. Late at 
night a low murmur from hia room awoke me. 
Fearing he was sick, I arose, and passing 
through the hall to his door, gently opened it, 
and, upon looking in, I found hie bed yet un
touched . Upon the opposite aide ot the room 
I beheld him upon bia knew, with tho BibM 
open before him, resting upon a chair, hi* face 
upturned toward heaven; and in deepest 
agony I beard him plead with God to assist 
him thia once, if never again, to prewot to the 
peopM their hope of salvation. While I thus

«food gaxiog. as I tbeeght. ape# the meet m 
lime apartacM I ever heheld. the dock m the 
ball «track three; it nee three «’do* Sunday 
merning, and vet hia had me net tumbled, net 
was his egoey at the feet ol the crow subdued 
I turned away subdued in leelitg, with every 
vwtige of former prejodiw gone, and with a 
determination in future Io be cbaritabM Io sH 
mankind.

’’ When the morning rame, aad ike bright 
ran ushered in tho Sahhalh day. I again ant 
ed hi* room, and Cooed him aleepnqt sweetly 
end soundly as il nothing iras te engage hie at
tention lor I he day. Tho hear for preeahi 
kid nearly arrived, and I awoke him. Then 
he was himself agaie; bright snd’eMstie W a 
bird. He bad wrestled at the eroei in the 
•Hence ef night uetil God had heard hia cry, 

1 granted him relief. And that sermon 
preached by Rev. John NewMnd Maffitt, on 
that first Sabha* in Miy, 1810. in St, Louie, 
upon the * Divinity ot Christ,’ ie etill iresh in 
the memory ol such men as Wesley Browning 
and others, still remaining to bear record of 
its power."—T. Meth.

MR. MOODY’S PRACTICAL PRECEPTS.

Not only ie Mr Moody doing a good work 
in Scotland himself, hot the office of teacher of 
teachers bra lallen upon him. ind we hear el 
him in the Glasgow Convention answering all 
manner ol questions—some ol them very simple 
to os Americans—relative to the brat methods 
of doing ChrietMa work. The Signs of the 
Tima publishes * large number of the ques
tions that were asked him, aad bia answers. 
The latter have all the merit of plain etraight- 
torwardnwe, aad seme of them deal herd blows 
at cherished usage» ef Ibe old eoentry. We 
quote a few qneatiora and part» ofbia answer» :

• Q Should we bane a chairman at oor gos
pel meeting» P

• A. I bare noticed daring the few month» I 
bare been here that many meeting» in Scotland 
hare just been spo'tod by some one Uking the 
obair. After a man had preached a powerful 
sermon, the chairman got up and made aome 
obaervationa aod offered some resolutions, and 
took the mlad of the audience right away from 
the sermon. The man to clow the meeting 
waa the one who began it.’

• Q. What can women do for Christ ?’
‘ A. They can do a great many things. Some 

people Hi Scotland raid women aboold not 
preach in the Cbnrdh. What was the church P 
It waa not brick and mortar- They did preach 
ia Sabbath schools. One lady in Mr. Spergeoe’a 
Chorch had a elpaa ef sjy hundred women to 
whom she reguMtly gave addresses, and it u»s 
a question wlwtber aha did not do more for 
these women then Mr. Spurgeon.’

1 Q. Should yoeeg converts be taught or en
couraged to oonfem Christ M public meetings 
at one* P’

•A. Why notf What didtbe Master ray to 
the mao whom be dispossessed ol the legion ot 
devil* : • Go homo to thy friend» and loll them 
what great things the Lord baa done for thee. 
And he departed, and began to publish ie De- 
capolis how great tiring» Jesus had done for 
him, and all men did marvel.’ That man went 
and told hia friends in the whole town. If I 
hare got good new», I should not confine it to 
my wife and children, but shonld spread it 
abroad. Il I had been serving the devil pub
licly, why not Christ publicly P They want a 
little more ol that eoelawion ia the churches ia 
Glasgow and Scotland I

• Q. Doe» not Mr. Moody recognise the 
benefit ol thoroughly educated ministers )’

• A. Certainly. I never in my life raw a 
man who had too moch éducation. But there 
ia soother aide to that. It a man goes and 
rata up education in the place of Christ, he will 
hare a good deal to answer for. There ia a 
great1 cry that some men have get real without 
knowledge. I would rather bare real without 
knowledge, than knowledge wiihoot real’

• Q What new mean» can be used to reach 
the outlying masse» ?’

‘A. It this convention should get on fire 
with love for Christ, they would sooo reach the 
outlying people. The spirit of the Goapel wra 
for Christiana to go tor the people and seek 
them out—not merely to open churohee and 
ray. ‘ Come in and be saved,’ but to go to 
them. He was tired and sick el aristocratie 
notions—Chriatianity was dying with respecta
bility. Il wu not respectable for them to go 
out to the street» and pray. What woold they 
•ay at the next dinner party P They would be 
telling each other—• Oh, Elder Jones was seen 
in the street circulating tract».’ Nerer mind 
their dinner parties- They shonld go and work 
tor Chriat.’

• Q. What more can be done against intem
perance ?’

‘ A. It would take a day to answer that. 
There are two aide» in this matter, and I want 
to giro a rap to both. Even some ol the minis
ter» and aidera in Scotland hang round the din
ner table too long, and drink too much wine. 
That ia the fly in the ointment I think every 
Christian church eugbt to be a temperance so
ciety—and when a man comes into the chorch, 
I think he ought to hurl the intoxicating stuff 
from him for Chriat’» rake. Now for the other 
side. I tbtok the tempérance man makes a 
grand mistake who alwaya logs in the qoeation. 
Everything in it» owe place. If 7 go to a 
prayer-meeting, I don’t want to hear incessant
ly about temperance or the higher Christian 
life.’

• Q. How can we make our prayer-meetings 
mote interesting ?’

•A. Well, be more intereating yourself; 
that ia one way. I tell you there has got to be 
a first-class funeral in Scotland ; we moat bury 
this atiffoeaa. When we go into church, why 
not take a man by the hand, and throw off 
atiffoeaa, and make everybody feel at home ?’

• Q. What would you do with those men 
who want to pray for a half an hour ?’

• A. Why, the question ia very easily an
swered—just ring the bell. Yon my yon don’t 
here a bell. Then joat get up and poll the 
man’s coat-tails. I woeld rather a thousand 
times hurt a man’s feeling* then hot a meet
ing. There M not a mas in Scotland tor whom 
I have a greater respect than Dr. Cairo. but 
if be got np end hurt the meeting, I would pell 
hi» oont-tnih—I woold do it.’

A Teawexul Hxabt.—At a dinner-table, in 
the cabin ol ae English steamboat, there rat a 
conceited young man. who then*ht be dia- 
played hia ewe importance by shoeing every 
thrng placed before him. A clergyman preran! 
remonstrated with him, hot in rain. Even on 
deek he eeetinned hie eompMints of the ill- 
eooked, unsavory fare, until the clergyman, 
thoroughly disgusted, turned ewey, end, walk
ing toward the steerage, noticed aa old man, 
in hia hommpun. and well-were shepherd’s 
plaid, crouching behind the peddle box, where 
he thought himself unobserved. He took from 
Me pocket a piece of dry breed and cheese, 
end laying thews down before Mm, reverently 
took off hi» Men bonnet, hia thin while heir» 
•«reaming ie the wind, clasped his hands to
gether and blessed God for Hir mercy. In the 
great Giter’s hands lie gifts of many kinds, and 
to Ike scantiest dole ot this world's fare we 
oftentimes see added that richer boon—e 
grateful heart.

mean P Ererybcdy ie talking 
They found Zion's Herald, end showed me 

' bow somebody bed published to the world that
Hag

6mr»l Wifrrtlaey.
IN MKMORIAM.

1 The Chimpanzee of the Zoologies! QsrJ.ni is 
deed."—Tima, March 21, 1874.

Lament our poor brothw departed I—
From anthropoid antropos began—

Aad Derwia deep moaruieg bra started,
From this " Prinexpe editio ” of man I

It seems as if Nataro had matched him 
And his visitors, man egetort brute ;

Bet thoee who moat closely hare wetchid him, 
Oa the rivalry chooee to be mute.

Look at him—thus peacefully lying.
Manhood hid qaa-lramanhood within !

II d|veloped, he might have feared dying.
As It f«, what a '«cape of oor aie !

Had selection made turn man ot monkey,
And taught him to criege, cheat, and l:e—

A la made of my lord aad hie flunky.—
He had found il torn easy to die.

No monkey speaks ill of a brother ;
Chimpensees hand o’er slander to man :

Bat could ape- sit to cut up rack other.
There he lies, let them say all they can !

He wra net paid to slaughter aad pleader.
He was not paid to lie in a wfg ;

He ne’er oat-roared Truth with Preae-thunder, 
Milked a hone or ran Stock Exchange rig '

He ne'er fired to he h- «head or father,
Or a model of both we had seen ;

So mw* from hie eeaduct we gather,
Since hit home with the Zooloos has hean.

Brother men, Cbimpaosees though too plainly, 
You ne’er, do your utmost, can be.

Yet raplra—may it not be n'l «inly—
As good ns poor Joey to he I

— Punch

WOODCHUCKS, 

nr tutor. onottax monter..

Woodchucks hire long been familier to me. 
In my younger day» they used to scamper in 
dieieiy from my petit. With whitting stones, 
brandished pitchforks, end yelping dogs, they 
were driven to their bole». It wra royal fun. 
It never occurred to me to rak whether the 
poor brute» enjoyed the sport as well as dogs 
and boys. II they got off without e whack 
from stick or atone, or a sharp nip from the 
dog, it was held better lock than they were 
entitled to. They are too fond ol clover aod 
other country delicacies, for a farmer to hare 
any conscience about worrying them. Despite 
boyish severities toward woodchucks, no fore
boding of vengeance troubled me. Food and 
sleep were sweeti to me ; digeation aod con- 
acieoee were undisturbed. Not even the ghost 
of a woodchuck ruffled my dreams.

Happy and grateful I went to the New Eng
land Conference. Stepping into Magee'», a 
good minister was encountered. He rushed 
toward me with brightening eye and warm 
greeting, and aaid, ‘ bow about woodchuck» P’ 
’ Poor man Î1 said I to myself ;t 1 he ia losing 
hi» wit».’ But to him I remarked, io a cheer
ful tone, ‘ woodchucks are woodchucks, air f 
Next Magee wra encountered. Sharp aa the 
throat ot a lancet came hia question, ’ what 
about woodchuck» P1 Nice fellow, Magee, but 
a little queer sometimes ." wra my mental com
ment. *

In the Herald office rat Mr. Weed. As a 
general thing be ia the prince of gentlemen, 
but that day he exclaimed, 1 how about Con
necticut woodchucks ?' This is some new slang 
at the Hub, though I, intent on net showing 
my ignorance ; and hoping that patience would 
enlighten rae, I responded, • Connecticut wood- 
chocks are aa good as any.’ Probably be 
thought my temper a little ruffled at being put 
down, lor he did not près» the qoeation.

On the street a Presiding Elder met me. 
He gave me a qneer look and raid, * wood
chuck» r 1 O, they are underground creature», 
like Presiding Elder»,’ I retorted. He cast a 
glance of pity et me, and paaaed on. An old 
friend came op with » smile on hi» face. You 
were going to aay • woodchuck,’ raid I. He 
blushed, admitted the charge, and passed 
along. A former parishioner spoke to me. 
Suddenly be brightened up, and I knew what 
wra coming. ‘ Not ■ word abont woodchucks,' 
threatened I. As we parted he was overheard 
murmuring, ' well, he’s prettv rare over it.’

The world has gone crazy about wood
chucks, I mediated ; I will go to Brother 
Holt'a, where I «han’t be bothered with them. 
Vain hope I Hardly wra I in tb* boo*, when 
fair Mary exclaimed, ‘ bow about woodchucks ?'
• O yea,’ echoed her hospitable mother ; ’ about 
thoee woodchucks ?’ The two Nottages called 
out, • woodchucks ! ha ! ha ! ha !* Then came 
a sweet, gentle voice, all music, and with a 
touch of sympathy in it that plainly meant, • I 
should like to Hand by you ; only the case is 
hopeless.' It was the voice of my wife ; aod 
she, too, cried out * those woodchuck* you 
know T

The thing was getting beyond all boooda.
• Woodchucks P I grumbled. ’ Boston swarms 
with them1 they have been under my heels 
ever since I got off the ora. What does it all

I had tripped in natural history 
in an article of miee implied that 
Were beauty behind them when they leave foot
print» in the anew. My critical friend ti 
Vermont rays that the animal hibernal*,
•e leaves no tracks io that eeraon. That the* 
animals sleep the winter months ewey, every' 
body knows who bra spent his boyhood ie the 
eoentry Bor does il follow that ther make ao 
hecks io snow? When 1 had reached that 
point in my article. I paused Io raeell whet aei- 
meb I bed wee making tracks ie snowy weeds. 
It ie easy enough to find t reek»—not ae easy to 
find the trackmakere it their work.

Every animal named in that paragraph had I 
seen miking tracks. To be aura, it wra the 
first week in May when I saw Ike woodchuck ; 
bat the mow lay two or throe inch»» deep that 
morning, I bare woo it M deep in Worcester 
County, Maas., in the middle of May. It 
would be a pretty stiff hibernater that did not 
get thawed out by that time. My critic wra 
•t fault, then, io supposing that the woodchuck 
does not leave tracks in the anew'.

But it was easier to dispose ol my frieed ie 
Vermont than to get clear ol the woedebucka 
he bad started up around me. I met Bishop 
Haven. Hie eye twinkled aa he raked, ‘ hasn’t 
that Vermonter got yen P1 Chancing upon Dr. 
Warretr' be remarked, • you are called to or- 
(tor on woodchuck», I rae.’ So il went through 
the week. I grew suspicious ol everybody. 
When that Aogel spoke to the Conference 
shout our duties te brutes, I suspected he bed 
woodchucks in mind. Mr. Vice President Wil
son began to tell me ol something that he had 
seen in the Herald, and I believed he wee alter 
the saw gaw. Tall B. insisted that I bed 
mistaken a rabbit 1er the other animal. There 
wra malice in that suggestion. B. never has 
quite forgiven me for Mating, ie the old WU 
brmbem days, alter one of hie original deoieme- 
tions about the poor Irishman sitting dome in 
our American Cieasn, under the spread 
shade of the mighty shamrock, and after all 
the shamrock ia merely a sort ol white clover. 
But it wra doubtless uncharitable to think B. 
wished to pay off that old debt, aad ao I 
bly beg his pardon for haring published such 
fancies. Only Mallalieu stood by ■

Since retornieg to Middletown, it 
a matter ol sow interest to etody np the meod- 
cbock. It would be easy to pass upon him, 
The hooka at my command give w a very toll 
and a ecu rat. account of him. On a ii 
point’ ol special interest, they left w In 
dark, namely, at what time in the Spring hn 
appears above grou nd. The hooka all state 
that the European aaarmot goes into winter 
quarters about the first of October, aod for
sakes them about the first of April. Prt’. 
Rice, who knows nesrly everything, eould a 
tell me this; though be showed w, with s 
grim smile, a work contaieing tb# rale state
ment that the arctomye monax sleeps entil 
•wakened by the returning heat of the

Yesterday was one of the few fine days which 
this crabbed Spring has allowed us, and I im
proved part of it in a glorious walk. Socrates' 
remark, that to learn about training horns oaa 
must go among horse trainers, pat w to think
ing that to learn about woodchucks one must 
go among farmers. I sallied forth. The first 
man 1 came open was an Irishman, who had no 
doubt been sittiog under the shamrock. He 
•aid, ‘I knows all ’boot woo-woo-woo-wood
chucks, sir ;’ but as his gait wra as unsteady as 
bis speech, I toft him hugging the feeoe. which 
be told me wra fs-fa-falling down. Four com
petent witnasses concurred in raying that • the 
varmints in question get out about the first of 
April.' Three of them had seen the wood- 
chocks out this year as early as that. The 
Hartford Poet, under date of April 1st, rays,
• woodchucks :are out in full loree in Ike coun 
try.’ I am writing, April 25, and the air is 
tall ot soow, and the ground covered with h 
while I write, O Vermonter. The Connecticut 
woodchuck would surely make tracks to-day. 
What if I had slipped ? The woodchuck was 
ol no consequence. Walking once with James 
Russell Lowell (onorate 7 aUittimo postal, I 
quoted, is applicable to the late automnal sea
son,

11A single crow s single caw tots foil.”
He responded, 1 that comes io winter, not io 
Fall. I knew better, and said so; Lowell 
koows best, and said so with unimaginable 
grace- Finally I quoted from hia • Indian 
Summer Hevery

“ The single crow a single csw lets fall ;
Ard all around me, every bush and tree 
Sara, Autumn’s here, and Winter Mon will be’

Who snows his soft, white sleep and silence over
all.”

He amiled, and aaid, ‘ well, I was wrong 
then ; but now I am right.’ At the time the 
remark seemed a playful eraaioa. I now think 
be waa both «rions and in Ibe right. I» the 
‘ Indian Summer Hevery’ any the tors marvel
ous*» a picture of an enchant log Indian Sum
mer for that slight inexactness ?—Zions Herald.

A BURMESE OATH.

Burmew law» are, on the whole, just aod 
wise, aod were evidently framed with a view to 
advance the interests of juatice and morality ; 
but they very often prove futile, owing le the 
tyranny and rapacity of the king, and the venal
ity of many ot hia officers. Theoretically fatoe 
•wearing ia particularly obnoxious among the 
Bonne*. A witness in court ia compelled to 
take a tearful oath, which might well atrik* 
terror into simple minds. It invokes the meet 
direful penalties for not speaking the troth upon 
the witness and all bis relatives. Forinataace: 
11 Let the calamities occasioned by fire, water, 
rulers, thieves, and enemiea oppress and de
stroy us, till we perish and come to utter 
destruction. Let us be subject to all tbeealem- 
itiea that are within the body and that are 
without the body. May we be seized with 
madness, dumbness, blindness, deafness, lep
rosy, and hydrophobia. May we be struck 
with tbucderboUs and lightning, and eome le 
sudden death. In the midst of not speaking 
the troth may I be taking with vomiting black 
clotted blood, and suddenly die before the as-

rambled people. When I am going hr water, 
mar the water nets await me, the boat be up
set, and the property tort ; aad may alligators, 
porpaiaas, sharks, and other era monsters 
raise aad creek me to death ; and when l 
change world», may 1 not arrive among men or 
oats, hut eeffjr eemised punishment and 
regret, ia the utmoet wretchedness, smong the 
foor slat* of punishment. Hell, Prota, Herats, 
aad Atberebei." Imagine the effect of such an 
oath delivered m a New York police court ! 
Yet, aot wit bet ending the* tearful impreca
tions, the Berman* witne* ie quite as uncer
tain aa hie civilised and Christian brother — 
Harper’s Magnet*».

It almoet «earns ae il the world most have 
rolled backward two nr three bandred year», 
to read aach an item aa the one below. It a 
weekly paper had been published io Witten
berg, Lather might hare read aneb an editorial 

to ; bat, to ! this is cut from a vigorous and 
scholarly Romeo Catholic paper, published in 
thia year of grew, and ie ths metropolis ol the 
Veiled Stale». Says the Catholic Ratsw :

’’ There ia no greeter charity ,ae all Catholics 
boon, than that which ie bestowed upon -he 
holy souls in purgatory. It ia for thia reason, 
and to enable maay to avail themaelvea ef an 
opportunity which done not often arise, that we 
call attention oooa more to the ten years’ mais 

which the Bishop el PH ta burg has ordered to 
be raid toe the benefit of these who will eootri- 
be»e toward canceling the debt on the Cfcwreh 
at Sewiehtoy. Twice the congregation, which 
ia small aad peer, have had to baild their 

ireb ia oooaeqaaaoa of aecidooti, end new, 
aa* ia raid every Saturday, and will be raid 

for too years, for all tho* who will send lor 
it purpose, one dollar, once, to Rev. Father 

Zwiekert, Sewiehtoy, Altogbeney County. Pa. 
The mew ie, ef course, applicable either to 
the deed or the living."

Think of that I If it were true, how easy it 
would be to baild emoting-hosmes 1—Zion's 
Herald.

Beronx BaxxiVAST.—It to a fact that eome 
ladies, who in the street and in the parlor are 
attractive ia appearance, eome down to break
fast in what is called dishabille. Our opinion 
la that the whole family ought Io loo- well io 
the morning. It ie important that the ealioo 
and the breakfast dram be rightly adjusted as 
well aa the afternoon silk end the braqua. It 
takes bet a little longer, and il pays well The 
children ef the hooeehold ought to understand 
that whatever ran be done by brush, aod mir
ror, and ribbon, should be dene nt the start el 
the day. The first boor of the moraine de
ciles whether oor children shall he gentlemen 
aod ladles, or boon and alqyeus. Bu* the 
yoen/er mimbms ef the family will net ob
serve domestic order il the father and mother 
look like a “ perfect fright." Parents are the 
mirror by whir' .heir ehudran dram.—Christian 
at Work.

Obituary.

MB. âXDBEW MBWOOMBS. ^

Mr. Andrew Neweoasbe ef Hopewell Cape, 
Albert Coeety. N. B.. died on the 16th May 
laat. In the death el Bro. Newcombe we hare 
tort an active and useful member ol our church, 
and the bereaved family have been wvered 
from a' mort affectionate husband end a kind 
and judicious father.

Bro. Newcombe wra born io Cornwallis, N. 
S„ bat moved when a young man le this Pro
vince, in various pert» of whieh ho maided to 
the dey et hia death. He jeioed the Methodist 
Church abont forty-five years ago, and remained 
a coos latent member of it to the end of life. 
For maay year» be wra a Clara Leader, and I 
am informed that for a while he acted aa a 
Local Preacher—aa office he wra quite com
petent to fill. He had a rigorous mind, which 
he bad well improved according to hia opportu. 
cities, aod hia judgment wra ao much rrapeetetl 
tbit be wra generally consulted, aot oaly by 
hia family, bet also by hie neighbours.

Wherever hi» lot was east he maintained a 
Christian deportment, totting hie light shine 
before men, and thereby constraining them to 
glorify God m Mm. Few ever were more gen
erally beloved thaa he, aad all are ready to 
tastily to bis aprigbtaera and Christian consis
tency. Though a staunch Methodist be was 
no bigot, bat a lover of all good men, and was 
ever ready to help io any good cause. Having 
nearly completed his wronty -fourth year, and 
haring served his generatioa by the Divine 
will, he calmly tell asleep, trusting in the Lard 
Jesus Christ, who ia the resurrection and the 
life. ’’ Blessed are the dead who die in Ibe 
Lord.” Devout men carried him to hia berial, 
and a very Urge com petty by their preeeece 
testified how greatly they venerated hia mem
ory. Truly, ’• The memory et the joat ia 
bJeaaed.” Chablis Combex.

Hillsboro’, H. B., June 13, 1874.

MB*. MBBCT BAOAN.

On the 21st of April, of paralysis, Mrs. 
Mercy Eagan, lofjta C'ith year of her age, the 
beloved wifortff*r. John Eagan, ef Malvern 
Square, Wilmot, Nova Scotia.

Mia. Eagan becuae a member of the Wes
leyan Metkodiet Society maay years ago, under 
what inaVumenlality I am not prepared to aay, 
and from that tie* until her death wra a worthy 
aod consistent member of that body. She 
leaves m aged aad infirm husband (a I .-met 
-I.* leader Ht this «action), 3 sons, a daughter, 
Mversl grandchildren, and one great grand
child. who, with geoeral friend* and neighbors, 
fool that a void has been made in oer midst.

Mrs. Eagan may safely be considered a 
model woman; always pleasant, iorariably 
kind, social and sympathetic, possessing and 
exemntifying in her life and eoareraation true 
Christian principle, and evincing the beauthy- 
in,< inflooace of kind words, friendly greetings 
and a cheerful demeanor on all around her.

But sue ia g une, leaving a blank in the home 
and 30mmnnity—gene to her rest, after a loog 
nd useful life. Another link is broken on 

isrtb ; but there ie a aew bond of onion to the 
upper and the better world—another induce
ment to those who retrain, to live soberly and 
righteously__to emulate her virtue» aod Chris
tian graces, ao that when the closing arose 
cornea to throe who now aurvire, they too may 
leave as an heirloom to posterity the halo of a 
well «pent life, and a glorious hope of imraor-

“Si’deem Square, May 21 st., 1874.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

An attentive observer of the journalistic 
expression et the chief centres of Newfound
land life during the past year, would natu 
rally be impressed with the marked agita 
tion which has been in progress. It has 
called out every variety of controversy, and 
almost from every class of society. Min
isters of Religion even have been assailed, 
and challenged in self-defence. This excite
ment is indicative of active life somewhere. 
The sluggish stream is always quiet and 
unmurmuring. When confluent branches 
are overflowing from the higher lands, 

soon there is agitation in the main channel, 
producing all the play of whirlpool, eddies, 
current and counter-current. This makes 
commotion, and commotion is always noi
some. We have hope that Newfoundland 
has been passing from lethargic to energet
ic life. Indeed there is authoritative testi
mony that such is the case. If prudent 
bends and cool brains shall but guide these 
discordant elements, that colony will soon 
be quite abreast of its associate Provinces. 
It is already rapidly forging ahead.

A variety of mechanical and manual em
ployment has been introduced during lato 
years on the Island, which has tended to 
give more stability to its commerce. The 
Fisheries, forever fluctuating, though still 
pursued as the principal business, are not 
so universally trusted as formerly. Up 
among the fine, deep Bays which so gener
ally indent the coast, there are settlements 
formed of mi How ne rs and farmers. These 
naturally give rise to mechanical ingenuity, 
to trade and intelligent civic regulations. 
Shipowners, too, there are, multiplying 
here and there, deriving a fine recompense 
from this branch of commerce. The central 
Towns, ot course, feel the impulse ol these, 
together with the mining interests, which, 
though encouragingly developed, are yet
but in their infancy. Education takes 
higher grade. Religion partakes largely 
in the general prosperity. And politics are 
quite as luxuriant as any could desire 1

In the political struggle, which seems 
scarcely to subside at any time of late, it is 
not difficult to see the operation of the same 
general principle that lies at the foundation 
of such contests in all parts of these British 
Provinces. There are ambitions cherished 
among Roman Catholic leaders which will 
not be restrained. They find their way 
into any and every element which they can 
affect, and through which they can operate, 
To rule the State, they attempt to control 
politics. To influence social life and hab
its, they aspire to government in education, 
Nor are they alone in these plotting cootri 
vances. The Church of England, so-called, 
has never in Newfoundland manifested an 
evangelical tendency or a disposition to 
fraternize with the Protestant dénomina
tions. Accustomed for many years to dir
ect the legislation of the Island, it was dif
ficult to relinquish ^premacy. A danger
ous irritation thus came into existence 
which threatened to work much evil. It is 
hopeful, however, that the political leaders 
of the Episcopal Body have to a consider
able extent, thrown their strength with the 
wise and sensible men representing the 
other evangelical classes and made com
mon cause with them against their wary 
and formidable adversary. Having a con 
siderable majority on the Island, and being 
constantly on the increase as compared with 
Roman Catholics, there is no reason why 
Protestants should not now enjoy their 
lengthened period of governing Newfound
land.

It is exceedingly gratifying to us that 
Methodism is so largely and respectably 
represented in the Legislature, the Council 
and the Executive. Often have we felt how 
much this was needed, not merely to secure 
our interests as a Body, but to give tone 
and stability to the Government and the 
House of Assembly. The vituperation and 
abuse to which the controlling party have 
recently been subjected, has usually, we 
have noticed, taken its animus from a 
strong jealousy of Methodistic predomin
ance. We are sure there can be no real 
foundation for the suspicion that our Church 
on that Island has become political for its 
own aggrandizement. Our history is sin
gularly free from any such aims and as
pirations. If Methodism has become a 
political power, it must be regarded as 
merely an evidence of its worth and im
portance in the estimation of a people who 
have elected true men to represent them 
and frame their laws. -

But the grand feature of our present 
position in Newfoundland as a Church, is 
the noble front presented to the world by 
our Circuits end numerous agencies. There 
arc at present from twenty to twenty-five 
new Churches in process of building among 
the Methodist people. This shows one 
kind of prosperity to on extraordinary de
gree. The ministerial supply has been in
creasing of late to such an extent as leaves 
us almost bewildered by new names and 
the increase of Mission Stations. All 
around the shores there have been revivals j 
organizations of classes, Sunday-schools, 
congregations, follow in due course. A 
third DUtrict wUl be constructed to the 
North at no very distant period. An An
nual Conference will give our cease new 
energy and confidence. Able men are at 
the head of its affairs : self-denying men 
and women are giving their zeal, talents 
and prayers to the good cause ; and “ the 
best of all is, God is with us.”

6T. JOHN DISTRICT. | Book Room change of localise, called forth
expressions of great approval. Thanks were 

The Annual Meeting of this District was | given to Secretary and meeting dismissed, 
commenced at St. Stephen on Wednesday

conference.
The Brethren from the various circuits
were in punctual attendance, and with one| Plan or Appointments.
or two exceptions, in apparently good
health. The Chairman, the Rev. H. Pope, | prince street church
Jr., presided with the tact and ability for U, 23r(J - 30 p.m._ReT. C. Lockhart 
” * * ’ Juue 24th, 6.30 a m.—Rev. Caleb Parker ;hich he is proverbial. The Rev. R. 
Duncan who was elected Secretary of the 7.30 p.m„ Educational Meeting.Meeting, and the Rev. Jas. Taylor, the U, 25*/è 30 B.m.—Rev. Charles Pick-
financial secretary, both ready writers, 
performed their part with the fidelity and 
efficiency which long experience and prac
tice have made all but perfect. The re
ports submitted, both with regard to reli
gious and financial matters, were on the 
whole of a highly satisfactory and encour 
aging character. On several of the circuits 
there has been a considerable increase in 
the membership of the church, and the 
various funds of the connexion have been 
liberally sustained, though as heretofore, a 
few of the brethren on dependent circuits, 
were under the disagreeable necessity of re
porting a deficiency onlheir appointed allow
ances, which if fully paid up, as times and 
prices now rule, would be far below what 
home necessities demand. Two Brethren 
whose term of probation has bean honour
ably and successfully filled up, having 
passed their last district examination satis
factorily, were recommended to Conference 
for full ordination Two other young men 
who during the greater part of the year 
have been laboring on Hope Missions 
with acceptance and success, were recom
mended to Conference as candidates for the 
work of the ministry, and in accordance 
with their earnest desire, the Conference is 
requested to allow them the privilege of at
tending for some time in the Theological 
and other classes of the Sackville Institu
tions. The meeting was favoured with the

Opening of the Conference—Prayer 
Meeting from 12 to 1 o'clock ; 7.30 p.m., 
Missionary Meeting.

June 26th, 6.30 a.m.—Rev. Solomon Math- 
thews.

June 27th, 6.30 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Strot- 
hard ; 7.30 p m., Meeting for the promo 
tion of Christian Holiness, conducted by 
Rev. John S. Addy.

June 28th, 6.30 a.m.—Rev. Jesse Giles 
10.30 a.m., Rev. John McMurray, Pre 
rident of the Conference; 2 p.m , Sun
day School Addresses, Revs L. Gaels, 
W. H. Evans and J. Latbern ; 3.15 p. 
m., Conference Love Feast ; 6.30 p m 
Rev. Henry Pope, Juor.

June 29th, 6.30 a.m —Prayer Meeting 
conducted by Rev. John Prince ; 7.30 
p.m , Ordination Service.

June 80th, 6.30 a.m.—Prayer Meeting 
conducted by Rev. William C. Brown 
7.80 p m.. Service of Song.

July 2nd, 7.30 p.m.—Conference Temper
ance Meeting, Revs. R. Alder Temple, 
C. Ladner, Jos. Gaetz and H. McKeown. 

July 5th, 10.30 a.m. — Rev. S. W. 
Sprague ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. John Read.

EUSTON STREET CHURCH.

June 2Ctb, 7.30 p.m.—Rev. W. W. Perci- 
val.

June 28th, 10.30 a.m —Rev. Joseph Pas- 
coe ; 6 30 p m., Rev. L. Gaetz.

presence of several of our respected Circuit July Ut> 7 30 p.m._Kev. S. T. Teed. 
Stewards, who as usual took part in the july 5lh) 10 30 a.m._Rev. John Latbern ; 
financial business of the meeting, and also 6 30 p.m., Kev. H. McKeown, 
as the representatives of the circuits and
districts to which they belong, elected by ST- JA“E9 p*«*bttewan church. 
ballot the lay members for the approaching June 28th, 10.30 a.m.—Rev. G. S. Mill! - 
General Conference which this district is gan, A.M. ; 7 p.m., Rev. A. W. Nicol- 
entitled to send. The gentlemen elected to son
this office and honour, are E. E. Lockhart, | July 5th, 10.30 a.m.—Rev. C. Stewart, 
Eeq., of St. John, and Z. Chipman, Esq., 
of St. Stephen. The public services con
nected with the meeting were well attended

D.D. ; 7 p m., Rev. J. A. Rogers.
ZION'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

June 28th, 10.30 a.m.—Rev. Joseph Hart ;
6.30 p.m., Rev. R. A. Temple.

July 5th, 10.30 a.m.—Rev. W. C. Brown ; 
6.30 p.m , Rev. T. Harris.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

June 28th, 10.30 a.m.,—Rev. EL Duncan 
6 30 p.m , Rev. Job Shenton.

July 5th, 10.80 a.m.—Rev. Robert Was
son ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. R. Tweed/. 

Sunday, June '28th.
Cornwall, 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Teasdale, 6.30 

p.m.. Rev. R. Wasson.
Little York, 2 p.m.—Rev. Joseph Gaetz 

6.30 p.m., Rev. Caleb Parker.
North Wiltshire, 11 a.m—Rev. A. D 

Morton, A.M.

and profitable. Bro. Bracken preached on 
Tuesday evening to a large congregation, 
who evidently much appreciated the ser
mon. Three of the young brethren preached 
in succession at half-past six in the morn
ing to very respectable audiences—these 
brethren give evidence that time and prac
tice wiH, by the promised help and teaching 
of the Holy Spirit, make them ministers 
that need not “ be ashamed.” On Thurs
day evening a social was held in the base
ment of the church. The character and de
sign of this meeting was of a very pleasing 
nature. The paster of the church, Rev. J.
A. Clark, A.M., whose labors have been 
signally blessed on this circuit, but whose 
delicate health renders rest necessary, was __ 
presented by the young men of his charge, I No“rtb River* 3 p.m.—Rev. Isaac N. Par- 
(the most of whom are recent converts), ^er
with a very affectionate address and a very Highfield, 11 a.m.—Rev. E. B. Moore; 
vMuable and ornamental silver vase on c 30 Rev. William Dobson.
wh.chhwnanre, Ac. are beautifully engra- princetown Road. 3 p.m.-Rev. R. W.l
ved. The address and memorial gilt, which ftOQ
evidently took our honoured brother by Brackjey Point Road 3 p. m—Rev. Wm. 
surprise, was acknowledged and accepted Mazes
with deep emotion, and in chaste and affec- Union Road, 11 a.m.-Rev. Thomas Ro- 
tmnale language which moved the hearts . 6 30 p.m.,Kev. Joseph Seller, A.M.
of all present. On the whole the recent PleM„t Grove, 11 a.m—Rev. Jesse B 
district meeting at St. Stephen may be pro- Giles
nounced one of the most agreeable, harmo- Stanhope, 3 p.m—Rev. A. Lucas, 
mous and profitable that the brethren bave DuogUff n , m._Hev. S. T. Teed.
evef had the pleasure of attending. The kjouth Wiltshire, 11 a.m.-Rev. James
new church is beautiful within and without, Tweedy
and such as all who took part in its erection Royalty East, 3 p.m—Rev. J. R. Borden, 
may be justly proud of—the congregations PoWDe^ i0.30, a.m—Rev. Wm. McCarty ; 
attending are large, respectable and devout, 6 30 _ Kev. Wm. Tweedy,
and the piety, zeal and interest manifested T 10.30 a ra—Rev. J. Prince ; 3 
by the members, a large portion of whom Rev. Samuel Aekman.
are young men and young women, were1 
delightful to witness. Our earnest prayer.
is that the establishing and saving grace of (COlTfSpOtttlfllff. J
God may be still vouchsafed to this prom-I------- - - -------- »-
iaing circuit,-that showers of' blessings LETTER FROM CHARLOTTETOWN, 
may continue to descend on this Vintage of

forward for prayer, many of whom have it finished by the fall of 1875. The'cial affairs of the book and printing cslnb-
. r- J . . * . aw __ «si a . .T ma aaA ___. *_i_ : l'l____♦ „ Tbo nminpritv hit* llCCU UU-obtained a sense if pardoning love. 25 

•delta have been taken into the Church 
by the solemn ordinance of baptism, and. 
with others, received the right hand of 
fellowship. But as the grenier part of 
those who received spiritual good bad re
ceived the initiatory rite in infancy, the 
above by no means shows the extent of 
good wrought in our midst. Beside this, 
the Church bu been greatly quickened ; 
the piety of our members has been deep
ened, and many are athirst for perfect 
love. Wu havqwmany Christian workers 
here, who join hastily with their pastor iu 
helping oa the ark ot God. For the past 
we are thankful, and take courage for the 
future ; indeed, we look ou those visits 
from on high as a blessed preparation for 
the approaching camp-meeting. The two 
previous camp-meetings held here were 
eminently owned of God, and we look for 
ward to the coining one iu humble hope 
that it may be a time of “ refreshing from 
the presence ot the Lord.”

Dr. and Mrs Palmer, who have acceded 
to the request of the committee to be pre
sent (D. V.) at the next camp meetiog 
bave suggested that a day be Mt apart for 
bumble, earnest prayer for thMilessing of 
God on the services 10 be held. We have 
appointed Friday, July 3rd, to be appro
priated for that purpose, and we invite our 
brethren and friends of the sister Churches 
to join us in the general supplication, for 
the camp meetiog is not oar's ouly, but 
yours, sod we trust it will be a general 
blessing. Pray, dear triends, that the 
ministers may be clothed with power from 
on high ; and that our distinguished visitors 
may be honored here, as iu other places, 
by leadiug many iuto the Canaan of perfect 
love, aud of comforting many mourners in 
Zion. Allow me to say, in conclusion, 
that from my experience of the last two 
camp-meetings, that the friends who had 
tents of their own, or joined in circuit 
tents and brought their own supplies, ap
peared to enjoy the feast of Tabernacles 
the most ; and I am persuaded that the 
more this example be followed, tbe more 
the meeting will be enjoyed, aud the 
greater good will be done.

John S. Addy.
June 13<A, 1874.

cost will be about $8,000, to meet which . bailments. The prosperity has been uu - 
liability the Trustees and congregations ! precedeuted ; the circulation of the period -

approved members 
ship, ■"»711.

K. A/ To-,km.
will have put forth their best efforts ; while 
ready and willing to enter upon the work 
iu the spirit of self-reliance and trust in 
Providence, they will thankfully receive aid 
from any one whose heart may be inclined 
to help in this godly undertaking.

BAZAAR CASBONEAR N. F. L.
The ladies of the Wesleyan Congregation 

Car bo near intend holding a Bazaar about 
next Christmas in aid of the Building Fund 
of the new church. Contributions towards 
tbe same from friends of the undertaking 
in the Provinces may be forwarded to the 
care of the Book Steward Halifax who 
has kindly consented to take charge of the 
same.

Committee of Ladies, Mrs. Dove, Mrs. 
Rorke, Mrs. McNeil, Mrs. F. Bemister, 
Mise A. Taylor, Mrs. J. Maddock, Mrs. 
R Maddock, Mrs. Winter, Miss Gould, 
Miss Nicholl, Miss E. Pike, Mrs. Taylor, 
Miss A. Taylor, Miss Giles, Miss Forward, 
Miss Taylor, Miss Jessie Pike, ^Irs. J. 
Pike, Miss Peony, Miss Churchill:

A.

cals has steadily increased. The 
the establishment are 855,216. in 1

----------------------7ATHOL.
Presentations.—The Rev. John F. 

Betts, (Parrsboro’ Circuit), was during the 
winter presented with a fur coat which cost 
§28, from his friends at Athol and Port 
Greville, and more recently he was presen
ted by bis friends at Southampton with a 
handsome silver watch which cost 828.

Mr. Betts has labored on this circuit for 
the last three years, and we belive his labor 
has not been in rain, for there is unmis
takable evidence that the seed sown in 
many instances has brought forth fruit.

It ik a subject of universal regret that he 
has to leave us, but it is our prayer that 
wherever he may be seul the Lord may 
be with him. A.

$ti$rrtlanrou5.

Mr. Editor,—Will a letter from one 
who has English blood in his veins, but 
who lives iu UucleSam’s dominions, be ac
ceptable to your readers? Your paper was 
always dear to me, though I have not seen 
it for some years I presume it still maintains 
its wonted vigor aod vivacity. Our own 
papers as you have 00 doubt seen, have of 
late been discussing the question of union 
with the Church, South, but though the de
legation from the M. E. Church to the 
General Conference of the M. K. Church,
South was received respectfully, yet so 
far as the question of union is concern 
ed, nothing is accomplished. It is for 
the future. Our warm weather has come 
on, and many are leaving the city for 
country fields and running brooks. The 
season for Camp-Meetings has also come, 
aod the first gun of this peculiar campaign 
will be fired on Wednesday, the 17th iost., 
at Sterling, Mass., by the National Camp- 
Meeting Association for the promotion of 
Christian Holiness. Surely that should 
tone the multitudes of meetings that shall 
follow, for what is dearer to the heart of 
every true follower of John Wesley than 
“ Holiness ” or “ Christian Purity ?” Truly
the foundation of the church is built on this .

its corner-stone. The Camp-Meetiog the week of prayer iu January was adopted 
was never so popular as now, and those 1 B recommends that the arrangements for 
that visit them thd most love them tbe best.

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE.

( From the Montreal Witness )
Hamilton, June 9.

The Conference assembled at 9 o'clock, 
the President in the chair.

Tbe business of the Conference this 
morning more especially related to ques
tions of law and discipline. It was de
cided that in the matter under consideration 
the proper course had been taken by tbe 
President and tbe Executive Committee. 

memorials.

The Committee ou memorials reported. 
The report was read by the Rev. Wm. 
Scott It embraces a consideration of 
memorial and special resolutions, fonrteen 
in number. The establishment of a book- 
room and weekly paper in Montreal is re
ferred to the General Conference. In refer
ence to the re solution of St. Thomas 
district meetiog, urging an increase ot 
ministers' salaries in proportion to the in
creased costs of living and other expenses, 
this Committee recommends the subject to 
the favorable consideration of the General 
Conference, as involving not only the com
fort and convenience ol ministers and 
preachers, but also the welfare and advan
tage of the churches under the care of the 
Conference.

WEEK OK PRAYER.

A resolution from New burg relating to

Dear Sir,—In your issue of the 8th 
inst, you republish from the New York 
Advocate a letter written by Mr. P. Philips 
Permit me to call your attention te the 
statement that our “ Sunday School aver 
ages upwards of 500 scholars and teachers, 
with a Bible class taught by a banker, Bro 
Heard, from which seven ministers hare 
been taught and gone out to preach the

the Lord,—that the retiring brother relue-1 To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleran 
tantly compelled to withdraw from those to 
whom he feels more than ever attached, 
may be shortly restored to full health 
aud strength, to be blessed and made a 
blessing in many sphere of labor, and that 
the happiness of pastor and people may be 
consummated in “ the sweet by-and-by ” in 
a joyful reunion to last for ever. I should
add that the sittings and services of our___
district meeting were rendered increasingly I Gospel”
*«r*“b'.e' ft lft Presencek °l br?hren 01 I hope, sir, that none of your readers 
tbe M. E. Church over the line." will be led .0 infer from Mr Philips’ els-

All our brethren whose privilege it has borate account of our school, that we have 
been to attend this district meeting, are but a Bible-class in connection therewith, 
loud and earnest in their expressions of ad- While we acknowledge that God has bless- 
miration of the hospitality and Christian ed the class referred to by our “ friend of 
kindness of our St. Stephen friends, by the Sacred Song,” He has not forgotten to 
whom they were received and entertained, be gracious to many other classes in con- 
I am sure that I speak the feeliags of all nection with our school, 
when I say our parting was with a feeling The Prince-street Wes. Sab. Scheol has 
of regret—regret that the pressure of busi- no less thao six other adult Bible classcs 
nees, and the imperative calls for our besides Brother Heard’s, each of which is 
presence elsewhere, allowed only such a taught in a separate department from the 
brief space for enjoying the attractive and mein school. Tbe teachers are, W. E. 
refreshing society and scenery of the St. Dawson, Esq., Revd’s. F. Smallwood aod

The main objection is in regard to holding 
them over the Sabbath, but this objection 
is not well taken, for while it may be as
serted that much wickedness is manifested, 
yet by no means is the meeting to be held 
responsible for it, for the wickedoess is al
ready in the community and the Camp- 
Meeting simply focalizes it so that it be
comes more apparent, and by that means it 
may be reached the more easily. Toe 
same objection would hold good against 
the Day of Judgment, for I am pretty cer
tain that will reveal much that is contrary 
to the will of God. I would most heartily 
commend any of your readers intending 1 
trip this way, to visit Hamilton or Martha’ 
Vineyard, or Yarmouth Camp Grounds 
They are grand central points for Cbristiao 
union and effort. Other denominations are 
rapidly falling into line, and joining with 
us in the holding ol them. Tbe churches 
in and about Boston are pushing their 
usual work. Bromfieid St. pulpit is ably 
filled by Rev. J. G. Bidwell, who is per
haps the finest preacher of the M. E. Con
ference. But I must not weary your 
readers. Perhaps if this pleases I may 
write again. / D.

Boston, June 16, 1874. J

Stephen Circuit.
St. John, June 15.

S. W. S.

THE HALIFAX DISTRICT MEETING.

T W. Moore, and Messrs. Jas. Hodgson 
Wm. Shepherd aud Geo. Moore, of the 
Bank ol P. E. I. We ‘have also several 
Bible-classes in the main school. From 
these classes we can call to mind at least 
eleven persons who have gone forth to 

Was convened at tbe Grafton Street Chnroh preach the Goepel. Owing to another 
School-room at nine o’clock on the morning of school having been recently organized, our 
June 17th. With tbe exception of some of school is not quite so large as formerly. It 
tbe Superoumary Brethren and Rev. Mr. now numbers about 650 scholars, with 46 
McArthur who has returned to Scotland on teachers and 6 officers. The largest at- 
account of illness, a full array was presented, tendance on record it 546.
Tbe Rev. John McMurray Presiding. A We have also another very interesting 
hymn, a chapter, and prayer by Brethren department in connection with our school— 
Howie and Read, opened tbe proceedings. â junior, or infant class, consisting of 140 
Bro. Angwm was chosen Dtatriet Secretary, gcholars, in a suitable room off the main 
Bro. Jost uttmg down to the Financial helm, school, and taught by a very efficient young 
Committees were appointed for the expedit- lady.
ing of business, of which the usual routine By your giving tbe above remarks a 
was followed out with great rapidity and in- puce in your vaiuable column, you will

oblige, Yours truly,
Tbe membership of the District showed in Wm. Brown,

increase of 80. Spiritual reports were gene- Supt. Prince St. Wes. Sab School 
rally eoeonragiog. Sabbath-sohool statistics in- [We are sure Mr. Philip, did not intend 
tereatmg. Tbe brethren on probation, Strotb- ^ . _ard, Crisp, Johnson, Hooker, Stephenson and , 7 tb* m““1D8 thet only one Btble.
Lane, were subjected to tbe u-ual examination. c B8S ex,*te“- Still we are glad to have 
Tbe Beamon welcomed the presence of some | the very gratifying information furnished
brethren from Newfoundland,

On Thursday, tbe Circuit Stewards attend
ed, and financial matters were considered 
The Isy gentlemen proceeded to elect dele- 
gstes to the Geaertl Conference in Toronto, 
and to the Committees of tbe Conference in 
Charlottetown,

To General Conference, Hon. S. L. Shan
non, William H. Allison, Esq., alternate W. 
B. McNutt, E-q.

To Contingent Fund Committee, D. H, 
Starr, aod James Mosher, E-qrs.

Home Mission Committee, Geo. II. Starr, 
Eeq,

by our correspondent—Editor.]

LETTER FROM BERWICK.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :
Dear Sir,—We bare been deeply inter

ested in reading the reports in the Wes
leyan from the different circuits of the 
reviving influences that have been enjoyed 
by our brethren, and felt that we could 
join with them in the song of thanksgiving 
aod praise, for God has done “great things 
for us whereof we are glad.” In the early 
part of the winter there was, .... 1 V1 ‘u= wiuier mere was a movement,

of °Vh,' P™»P«r"Jif,b* work indicative of God’, presence in our midst ;the J-1 Jbe Session a deeper seriousness pervaded the meeting 
b“b?HvkLv tj !TCh °Tliel feel,'ng’ lod U->d several were converted to God. In

pïolncuL wLT£\'““‘'"'•"•■r March last we commenced a series of ser- 
Rovincial Wesleyan administration and|vices which were greal,y bles,ed . number8

BEECH ST. MISSION.

Mr. Editor,—It may be interesting to 
the readers of your valuable paper, to 
know that on the Sabbath following the 
Tea and Public Meeting, reported iu your 
last issue, three children received the Ordi
nance of Baptism at the bands of Rev. J. 
Lathern. A short time previous to Rev, 
J. Rogers leaving the Circuit, he received 
six children by the same ordinance. The 
meetings in connection with the mission 
here are as follows : Sabbath School, 
morning at ten ; Preaching, half-past three ; 
Service by the Mission Workers, evening 
at 7. A Class Meeting will commence on 
Wednesday at eight, conducted for the 
present by Yours truly,

W. C. M.

CARBONEAR CIRCUIT N. F. L.

On the 1st day of June the Wesleyan 
Congregation ol C'arbonear assembled to 
witness the ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of a new church in that town. Brief 
devotional exercises were held in the old 
sanctuary, after which a procession consist
ing of the ministers of the District, the 
Trustees and others was formed and pro
ceeded to the site of the uew building, ar
riving there, further devotional exercises 
were engaged in, when after a few intro
ductory remarks by the Superintendent ol 
the Circuit the corner stone was laid by the 
Rev. J. T. Peach who had been invited 
by the Trustees to perform the ceremony. 
Mr. Peach spoke, evoking memories of the 
past and expressing hopes for the future. 
He was followed by the Chairman ot the 
District and by Rev. W. E. Shenstone and 
others all expressing pleasure to be associ
ated in the proceedings of tbe day. A col
lection was laid on the stone which with 
some additions (rom friends who were not 
Able tq be present on account of the rain 
amounted to over $400.

We are encouraged by the entlmsiam 
manifested on the occasion, and hope by 
the Divine blessing to have success in the 
undertaking. The building will be a sub
stantial one of chaste design with comfort
able accommodation for 1,150 persons. 
The plan has been furnished by Mr. W m. 
Campbell of Saint John’s who has also con
tracted for the building. It is expected to

1 missionary meetings made at the financial 
' district meetings shall not interfere with 

the Union prayer meetings whenever that 
can be avoided.

A resolution from the Darlington Circuit 
recommending the annual conferences 
enforce very stringently the regulations of 
the discipline in regard to collections and 
subscriptions for the Superannuated Min 
isters’ Fund.

A resolution from the Hamilton West 
Circuit on a more strict observance of our 
rules respecting such diversions as cannot 
be used in the name of the Lord Jesus, was 
discussed at length. The evil practices 
which are creeping into some sections of 
the Chureh were strongly denounced.

The debate was not closed at the time 
of adjournment, 12 o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Oo the opening of the Conference this 

afternoon tbe memorial committee con
cluded its report. The principle of the 
Hamilton resolution in regard to worldly 
amusements was adopted. The following 
resolution was also adopted by the Confer
ence : “ The Committee has considered
with great care the memorial from the 
quarterly official meeting of the Perth Cir
cuit on the aggression of Papacy, aud the 
duty of Protestants in regard to Parlia 
mentary elections, and would earnestly re
commend to tbe Conference the importance 
of an increasing proclamation of the threats 
of the Gospel as the best antidote to error 
iu doctrine and practice, and while ackoow 
lodging the right of ministers aud members 
of our Church to use the franchise according 
to the dictates of conscience, would urge 
the importance of seeking to elevate to po
sitions of trust and responsibility men of 
undoubted moral aod religious characters. 
In accordance with the oft-repeated senti
ment of this Conference, we would reiterate 
and endorse the well-known apostolic prin
ciple, “ All things are lawful for me, but 
all things are not expedient.’ ”

VICTORIA COLLEGE.

The Conference then adjourned, and the 
annual meeting of the Victoria College was 
called, the President ia the chair.

Dr. Nelles read the report, which was 
further explained by Mr. Kerr. The af
fairs of the College are in a more prosper
ous state than before. The reports were 
adopted.

A deputation of two from the colored 
Methodist Church was received with accla
mation. They presented an address, 
which was responded to in a very cheerful 
mauner.

Hamilton, June 10.
Mr. Andrews read tbe Sabbath-school 

report. There are 1,002 schools in con
nection with the church, being an increase 
of 33. The whole number of teachers is 
9,617, showing an augmentation of 52. 
The whole number of scholars in attend
ance is 71,583, exhibiting an increase of 
" ,162. It is gratifying to record that 
2,419 have united with the Church during 
tbe year. The whole number of scholars 
enrolled amoog the members of the church 
is 6,199, The international series of les
sons bas been adopted by 621 schools. 
The total amount of money raised for Sab
bath school purposes is 40,108 dollars. 
The committee expresses its conviction that 
another Sabbath-school periodical ought to 
be established or else the Advocate should 
be issued weekly instead of semi-monthly. 
The committee recommends the continu
ance of the Guardian. Other suggestions 
were made and occasioned some discussion. 
The report was received, but some matters 
were laid over for further consideration.

The Secretary ot the Conference read the 
annual report of the Book Committee, and

assets ol 
excess of

all liabilities. The Book Steward was 
highly commended for his ability and suc
cess in the management ol the Book Con
cern. The Committee’s reports. 00 motion 
were adopted.

The Conference proceeded to the election
of • Book Steward and editor. The Rev. 
Samuel Rose was almost unanimously re
elected.

The Rev. E. H. Dewart was re-elected 
editor of the Christian Guardi in. Both 
these elected officers addressed the Confer
ence, expressing their thauktulness for the 
confidence reposed in them aud their wish 
to employ their time and talents iu the 
service of the Chureh.

A conversation arose on some sugges
tions introduced by the Rev. A. Hulburt 
concerning the meetiogs of the Annual 
Conferences. It was decided that they 
should meet and organize in Hamilton ; 
that for the purpose of organization a 
Chairman aod Secretary shall be appointed 
pro tern. ; that the Chairman ol Districts 
be elected by ballot of tbe Annual Confer
ences when organized The Montreal Con
ference is to meet in tbe Centenary Church, 
the Toronto C’onterence iu John St. Church, 
and the London Conference shall meet in 
King street Church. *

The Secretary of the Stationing Com
mittee was directed to separate the Confer
ences in the re-publication of the station 
sheet. The Stationing Committee retired 
to complete its work. ^

The Rev. R. Jones took thé chair of the 
Conference. The sludents who go to Col
lege were reported from the Educational 
Fund by I)r. Nelles The amount of the 
fund was 82,954 It was resolved that 
the Book Committee be requested to pay 
to the Superauuated Fund the sum of 
81,000.

Iu the afternoon Session of today, Dr. 
Taylor received permission, at the request 
of the Dominion Government, to visit the 
British Isles aud advocate the claims of 
Canada as a fit place for an enterprising 
population.

Hamilton, June 11.
The Conference reassembled at 9 o’clock 

a. m.
The clerical and lay members of the Mis

sionary Committee, who are appointed by 
the Conference, were nominated by the 
Rev. Dr. Wood, consisting of the Prosi 
dent, co-De legate and Secretary of the 
Conference, the Missionary Secretaries, 
the Book Steward and Chairman of Dis
tricts, Drs. Green, Ryersou and Nelles. 
Revs. R. Jones. T. W. Jeffery, John Potts, 
W H. Poole, N. R Willoughby, S. J. 
Hunter, Thos. Cosford, John Dantes, John 
Gemley, A- Sutherland aud Cbas. Fish ; 
together with the following laymen : John 
McDonald, Hon. J. Ferrier, Hon. J. C. 
Aikens, John Torrance, A. W. Lauder, 
Win. Clendioneng, B. Brown W. E. San
ford, Z. B. Lewis, W. T. Mason, Wm. 
Beatty, Samuel Rogers, Alex. Hamilton, 
Wm. Sawyer, James McPherson, Samuel 
Alcorn and Jas. Patterson, Esq., aod the 
representatives elected by the respective 
district meetings.

The report of the Compensation Fund 
Committee was read by Rev. P. S. Keough. 
It constitutes a board for the consideration 
and settlement of such sums as shall be paid 
by ministers coming into Conference from 
other Christian bodies, in order that such 
person 1 may become full claimants on the 
superannuated minister's fund.

The Secretary of the Conference read 
the report of the Church Relief Fund Com
mittee, and it was adopted. In addition to 
some relief afforded to needy cherch trus
tees, the report grants permission for the 
sale or exchange of properties.

The Rev. J. C. Slayter presented I he re
port of the Children’s Fund Committee, 
from which we learn that the total receipts 
are 82.434.56, while the payments for 922 
children and incidental expenses amount to 
823,977.76. The number ol claimants now 
on the fund are 752, being an increase of 
30. The iocrease in the membership of the 
Church will enable the Treasurer to pay 
826 to each child, with the present rate of 
thirty cents per member.

Rev. J C. Slater, Treasurer, and Rev. 
J. W. Starr, Secretary, were re-appointed.

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE.

Rev. J. G. Sanderson presented the re
port of the Committee on Church Architec
ture, recommending a uniform system in 
regard to prepariog plans for churches, but 
the whole was re furred to the General Con
ference.

A resolution was brought up from the 
Book Committee, recommending the ap
pointment of a Sabbath-school editor.

The Rev. W. H. Withrow, M. A., was, 
on nomination, appointed.

The Ordination Class presented to the 
resident a beautifully framed group of 

their own portraits, with the President’s 
photograph in the Centre. The President 
responded to the presentation in a very 
graceful and appropriate manner.

The superannuation fund was reported. 
The income was 827,627.

The temperance committee was strongly 
favorable to the Temperance and Prohibi
tory Leagues of Ontario aud Quebec 

The contingent fund committee reported 
The total income was 87,479.

Dr. Taylor reported tbe increase in the 
missionary fund to be above 86,000.

The final minutes were read ; the Rev. 
Ryerson and Rev. J. Carroll led in pray- 
; the Doxology was sung, the President 

pronounced the benediction, and the Con
ference )ras dissolved.

. 157 : in Church fellow-

1. Mason, \y. Rollins, 
II. Moore, and .1. tiilsou having been passed 
from their respective qaxrterly meetings, 
were received as candidates for the itin
erancy.

A HEBREW WEDDING.

The unusual event of a wedding celebrat
ed in accordance with the rites aud cere
monies ot the Hebrew Church, took place 
this aftenoon ; the occasion being the 

ot Miss jKNSir: coiiN,

1rs. J. J. Cohn of this

LEVY.

invited guests, (our

M AU lit AO K Ol MISS
daughter of Mr. A Mrs 
city, to

MR. MORRI
At two o’clock, til. 

reporter among the number) assembled at a 
largo upper room ot llessleiu's Hall, at 
which place iu due time came the bridal 
party — the bride and groom preceding, 
followed at stated intervals bv the sous aud 
other relatives, and lastly by the father, 
mother, and officiating minister, Rabbi II. 
E. Dauu, from Boston.

The ladies took their places iu the chief 
room, surrounding

THE BRIDE, WHO LOOKED LOVELY, 

arrayed in a white lustre dress, trimmed 
with point lace, aud over her head a magni
ficent bridal veil.
THE GENTLEMEN Al l. WITH THEIR HATS ON, 

iu lokeu of the deep solemnity of the occa
sion, stood iu another room, in one corner 
of which the groom sait! the prayers pre
scribed for the occasion. He was soon 
joined by the Rabbi aud the bride’s father, 
the Rabbi having donned the Tall as or holy 
dress. The three engage in prayer. At 
tue proper time the Rabbi leaves the two 
engaged in prayer, and goes to the bride, 
aud taking her by the baud, asks,
“ AUK rot SATISFIED TO MARRY THIS YOUNO 

MAN f”
The bride, grasping the Rabbi’s hand, ou 
this occasion answered, *’ Yes ” While 
the Rabbi goes hack to prayer the lefties- 
maids cover the bride with the bridât veil, 
aud the men engage iu the next room in 
evening prayers These ceremonies being 
over, at a given signal the tour bridesmaids 
(who are may here remark all looked sur
passingly lovely as became Hebrew maids 
on such an auspicious occasion) rose and, 
accompanied by four groomsmen, took 
their places iu the Iront of a square before 
the raised dais. Iuto the hands of each of 
the four groomsmen was placed a 

LONG RED WAND,
fastened to the four of which was a red 
cloth, with sigus aud symbols worked iuto 
it. This together formed the

M\RRIAUK HEAVEN,

or cauopy under which the couple took their 
stand. The father and mother conduct their 
daughter to the Marriage Heaven, aud, 
standing well back, they lace the Rabbi, 
who

TAKES A GLASS OK WINE, 

pronounces a blessing, aud hands the glass 
to the bride’s' father, ,wlio bauds it to the 
groom. The “ blest ” man takes a sup, 
and bauds hack the glass to the father, who 
transfers it to the mothdr by whom the 
same ceremony is perfoimed to the daugh
ter. The “ cup of blessiug ” is thus given 
to the couple, alter which, the groom takes, 
at command ol'thc Rabbi, the wedding ring, 
aud places it on the fore finger of the 
bride's right hand, saying, as he does so :
“ THOU ART COMBINED UNTO ME, WITH THAT 

KING ACCORDING TO MOSAIC LAW.”

The Rabbi meanwhile lakes from bis 
robes a parchment on which is writtendn 
tbe Talmud language (iu which language 
must be written all such sacred wriliugs) 
the solemn contract of marriage between 
Jenny Cohn aud Morris Lev/. Then 
comes

THE TENTH CEREMONIAL, 

which consists of the seven blessings 
repeated over another glass of wine. The 
glass of wine one of the groomsmen and 
one ol the bridesmaids give to groom and 
the bride exactly as previously did the 
father and mother.

The large assembly of invited guests stood 
apart for a longer space, and an empty 
wine glass being handed to the Rabbi, it 
was upturned and placed on the floor in 
front of the couple. At a given signal the 
groom brought his right loot down upon 
upon the glass, aud

BIBLE^fHKlSTIAN CONFERENCE.

Mondât, June 8th, 1874.
Rev. J J. Rice, the acting General Cha

pel Secretary, presented the return of mat
ters connected with bis department. The 
following is a synopsis of the return :— 

Coburg District, Church
Property........................ 433,0.13 OO

Bowmanville District, do.. 89,145 00
Exeter District, do............ 36,679 00
Victoria and Peterboro >is-

trict. do.......................... 46,846 OO
7-ondon District, do............ 24,875 00
Wisconsin District, do.... 19,425 oO
P. E. Island District, do.. 25,143 00
Cleveland District, do.... 23,190 00

BROKE IT INTO A THOUSAND PIECES. 

This part of the ceremony symbolized the 
ruin of the Temple and the destruction of 
Jerusalem, events never to be forgotten 
even in the midst of the most joyous 
events

After this the Rabbi gave
THE HIGH priest's BENEDICTION, 

when lie went forth from the temple. 
Translated that benediction is: “The 
Lord bless aud preserve thee. The Lord 
make His face to shine upon thee aod he 
gracious uuto thee. The Lord lift up His 
countenance upon thee, aud give thee 
peace.”

The Rabbi then explained that in this 
blessing included all present as well as the 
bride aud groom. The Rabbi then left the 
dais, and the husband imprinted
A LONG AND LOVING KISS UPON Till CHEEK 

or Ills WIFE, 

saying as lie did so, Misai Tore, which be
fog interpreted, means “ great lock,” signi
fying the indissoluble character of the 
contract entered into. Then lather aud 
mother and relatives aud friends crowd 
around and say Mosul 2'ove 
up with a kiss.

After a few minutes spent iu mutual 
congratulations, during which

EVERYBODY WEPT AND SMILED, 

as people invariably do on such occasions, 
the company were invited to a sumptuous 
repast spread iu another room, the particu
lars of which and subsequent ceremonies 
we shall give to morrow.—Halifax. Hep.

following it

Total........................306,379 00
The entire debt in this depart- 

1 ment is...................... 61 272 OO

Leaving of unenenmberd
Church property........  245,106 00

Of this, at least 8175,000 has accumula
ted within the last ten years. We have, 
iu our Connexions! Cnarches, accommoda
tion lor 28,542 adults, with a very satisfac
tory percentage returned as in attendance 
on the Lord's Day services.

Rev. W. S. Pascoe presented the C'onnex- 
ional Statistics, of which the following is 
an abstract : —

Increase—Itinerant preachers, 5 ; chur- 
-, ches, 3 ; other places, 4 ; admitted during

also a comparative statement of the finatt- the year, 530 ; deaths, 8 ; on trial, 433 ;

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.

Right royally, the Telejraph declares, 
has the Queeu's representative in India 
grappled with his great duty, aud that 
which he lias achieved already—namely, 
to have brought Behar to Juue without 
more loss of life than cap be counted by 
scores—is in itself a triumph. Even if we 
multiply the official return of deaths, aud 
make liberal allowance lor lazy people who 
are getting lood for nothing, and the lakhs 
of rupees which must he, and will he, 
wasted at the public and relief works, a 
spectacle remains the grandest and mott 
Christian ever displayed ; for it is as cer
tain as can be that out of that total of 
nearly three million paupers an enormous 
proportion would ere now have perished 
but for the spleudid energy aud resolute 
humanity exhibited by Lord Northbrook's 
Government. Iu our judgement, nothing 
yet doue has been overdone ; hut, on the 
contrary, the conflict still remains terribly 
in equilibrium.

The Dally News remarks that famines, 
unhappily, must be regarded as things to 
be expected in India until we have done
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limething effectual to prevent them. It Is 
thus that the Government of India regards 
them “ as contingencies to be expected to 
recur with more or leas regularity.” This 
is a view of the liabilities of Indian famine 
most necessary to be kept in mind. As a 
first duty the Government considers itself 
bound to make what it describee as a rea
sonable provision for meeting occasional 
expenditure upon famines. This is pro
posed to be effected by accumulating large 
cash balances which may be drawn upon 
as seasons of difficulty arise Perhaps all 
that the Government of India can do for 
The next few years is to maintain a con
siderable surplus of income over ordinary 
expenditure, and so provide for any calls 
that may arise on account of famines. 
But no Government can settle quietly down 
in the persuasion that liability to famine is 
always to remain one of the conditions of 
the people whose affairs it administers. As 
all serious and extensive famines in India 
may be traced to drought, the Government 
is hound to consider whether the disastrous 
effect of periodical failures of rain may not 
be mitigated or perhaps obviated by the 
extension of irrigation works and similar 
means.

The following telegram from the Viceroy, 
dated Calcutta, the 30th of May, has been 
received by us for publication:—“Good 
rain general north of Ganges ; partial rain 
south of Ganges. Fears of agriculturists 
allayed, but some anxiety is still felt for 
future crops. Extended inquiry shows that 
seed grain is generally sufficient, but help 
from Government will be required in cer
tain peculiarly situated tracts. Private 
trade commues active near railways and 
great rivers, but away from these the de
mand on Government stores is greatly in
creasing. Government grain is available 
wherever supplies of trade are deficient. 
Estimated consumption of Government 
grain to middle of May about 50,000 tons 
Sales of Government grain now amount to 
between 1.200 and 1,500 daily. Condition 
of people unchanged. Considerable in
crease of laborers on works in West Tir- 
hoot and on Northern Bengal Railway ; 
elsewhere increase slight. Increase of dis
tress in Beerbhoom and Northern Purneali. 
Deficiency of grain reported in Pubna and 
Julpigoree, near which place there was a 
grain riot on the 21st. Fifty soldiers sent 
to assist police ; two rioters killed Place 
reported quiet on 25tb. No other bad re
ports. Transport on all important routes 
now complete, except East Tirhoot, and on 
that line completion before rains secured by 
employment of reserve carriage collected 
from Northern India. Of one and a hall 
million on relief works, not more than 
180,000 are in receipt of daily wages ; re 
mainder are employed on relief work 
system, reduction of wages being cautiously 
enforced where possible. There has now 
been a careful inspection by Government 
officials, village by village, of distressed 
tract, 350 miles long and 70 broad, com
prising 27,750 villages and over two mil
lion houses Funds subscribed by public 
•re being used in cases where State aid is 
scarcely justifiable. No known cases of 
deaths by starvation reported since last 
telegram, and Government ol Bengal re
port that four deaths included in last tele
gram cannot properly be called famine 
deaths, thus reducing total number of 
proved deaths to 22. As already reported, 
it is often impossible to distinguish between 
deaths from privation aud disease ; but it 
is certain that there has been no extensive 
mortality from want."

The Morning Poet says:—How grave 
the peril now hanging over India is, few 
perhaps realise. It is not from the famine 
distress, with which the Government of the 
country is now earnestly, and we trust suc
cessfully, wrestling, that the menace mainly 
comes. No doubt that distress is immense, 
and mast result in great loss of life aud 
prosperity now and great damage to the 
progress of the country for years to come ; 
bat, so far as can be seen, the foraine has 
been met by measures that promise to keep 
it within manageable limits It is some
thing even worse than this that threatens 
India. Hitherto the years of famine have 
been followed there by years of plenty, and 
so, great as the damage done by them has 
been on each occasion, there has never been 
any disaster of a crushing character. But 
the contingency of famine following famine 
has always been recognized as possible in 
India ; and it has ever been foil that the 
effects of the occurrence of this contingency 
would be incalculably terrible. We trust 
that it will not occur ; but it ought not to 
be disguised that the danger exists, and 
that it is impossible to assert that it is very 
remote.

E5fl6SÈÈ“às—5BS

DR. TYNG’S CALL TO THE MIN
ISTRY.

I awoke in the early morning of the 19tb 
of July 1819, with a voice that seemed to 
Bound in my ear with the solemn appeal 
“ What a wasteful life you are leading.” I 
answered in my silent conscience and heart. 
“ I will live so no longer ’’ I immediately 
arose from my bed, and without dressing, 
knelt upon the floor and gave myself, in my 
poor way, to a Lord whom I did not know, 
but by whose voice I fully believed I was 
called. 1 went down,as usual to my business, 
bat my whole mind, ind purposes, and plans 
were changed. The world of wealth had pass
ed oat of my view ; a load of sin pressed up 
on my heart, but I knew no outward instruct 
or who could comprehend my wants or guide 
my way. Thus 1 groped for days without 
one earthly comforter

Nearly opposite the head of the street in 
which we arc assembled, adjoining the Tre- 
mont House, you may eee a small quadrant 
spot of grass inclosed.- It is all that remains 
of a large and beautiful yard, in which was 
then the residence of Mr Adam Babcock, one 
of the leading men of Bo-ton in that day 
The whole residue of the property has been 
incorporated in the site of the hotel.' In that 
eourt-yard dwelt a retired nurse, long in the 
family, in rooms prepared for her. She was 
a venerated Christian woman, who was famil
iarly called, by all the branebea of the family, 
Aunt Minot. Some of my young female 
connexions told her the strange news that 
«* Stephen Tyng was out of his bead in think
ing and talking about religion." The old 
lady sent a message desiring to see me. She 
was a Methodist. The family, like myself, 
had a'ways been in the congregation of the 
Trinity Church. Her Christian home was 
“ Bromfield Lane Methodist chapel." That 
lady was the first Christian friend I found 
who knew a Savior's love, understood a 
Savior’s gospel, and could enter into my 
heart, having received this gospel neither by 
man nor fiom man. With her I could talk 
of Jesus, and not be deemed insane.

" A single month passed before, under the

fressure and guidance of that Spirit by whom 
bad been called, I left all the business ol 

earth, and gave myself simply and wholly to 
my Saviour's work. I was considered inaane 
by many in a world which looked only to ite 
own things. I have no doubt that many of 
my fiiends really lamented over me as in- 
aioe. But whether I waa beside myself it 
was to God. I gave up all the prospect ol 
wealth before me, and determined to preach 
my Savior's gospel. My dear father, with 
whom I lived, replied to my proposal of tbie 
change :—“ are you crazy ï You are throw

ing away the moat brilliant prospects of ihji 
young man in Boston.’’ I answered : •* 1
was aever more sees in my fife, sir. I can
not help it. I know that I am called to preach 
the gospel. I know that there are some 
places between here and the Rocky Mountains 
for me to preach my Savior's love. I am go
ing until I find them.” The venerated man 
was overwhelmed, ‘'Well," said he, “you 
will «(.nil a first-rate merchant to make a very- 
poor parson " “ It may be so, air, hut I
must go.” He waa spared to me for ten year* 
af'er that interview, to value moat highly my 
p or attempts, to encourage with the utmost 
affection my efforts in the Savior’s cause, and 
train a part of his conso'ation in death from 
my graceful ministry. This was " mv man
ner of entering in ’ —Dr Tyng’e lecture 
before the Boston University.

AN INCIDENT OF THE CRUSADE.

THIRTEEN LADIES LOCKED IN A DHINKISO-
SALOON FOR SIX HOURS BY A WOMAN.

A band of ladies who started ant to visit 
the liquor-saloone in Adrian, Mieh., a few 
days ago, met with some peculiar experiences, 
which the Times of that plaçe describes. It 
says : “ They reached Fisher s saloon a
little after 4 o’clock. They found Mrs. 
Fisher in charge, end the saloon occupied by 
quite a party of men. As soon as the ladies 
entered Mrs. Fisher became very much ex
cited and told them to go out, as she wanted 
to lock the door She proceeded at once to 
carry this threat into execution, three ladies. 
However, leaving before the door was locked. 
The ladiea state tbit not five minutes elapsed 
after they went in before* the door was looked 
Of course, as soon air it became known that 
the ladles were locked in the saloon it caused 
a good deal of excitement upon the street and 
among the friends of tlie imprisoned ladies 
The crowd in front of the saloon became large, 
and hy dusk the streets were crowded. After 
the door was locked, the ladies ascertained 
that Mr. Fisher was away fr m homer but 
soon he returned and stood guard ovei 
the door on the outside Mrs Fisher 
told the ladies they should remain until
6 o’clock in the morning. She was per
fectly wild with anger and excitement, 
and would listen to reason from no one. 
Mr<- Bourns endeavored to talk with her. 
but she would hear to nothing. After a short 
time Mayor Kimball hearing of the state of 
affairs, went to Mr Fisher, and endeavored 
to gentàm to release the ladiea He was ad
mitted to the room through the rear entrance, 
and found that Mr Fisher would listen to 
reason, and he finally almost consented to re
lease them, but Mrs. Fisher refused positively, 
saying that they should stay until morning, 
and as that lady bad possession of the key, 
it seemed for a time that her threat wouhl be 
carried into execution. The Mayor ihen 
talked with the ladies, and endeavored to 
effect some compromise by which they would 
he released. Mr- Fisher wanted them to 
promise not to come to his p'ace again, but 
this, they said, they could not conscientiously 
do. After some consultation, Mrs. Bourns 
addressed Mr. Fisher substantially as follows:

Mr Fisher, we have no unkind feeling to
ward you. Our only ohj -ot is to promote the 
cause of temperance. If you will promise to 
obey the laws of the Stale, we will promise 
never to come here any more.’ Mr. Fisher 
here interrupted Mrs Bourns by sayir.g : 1 I 
won’t keep the laws of the State.' Mrs. 
Bourns continued : ' You will have to give 
an account of ibis at the judgment scat 
of Go!.’ Several times during the even
ing, Mayor Kimball about persuaded Mr. 
Fisher to unlock the doors, but Mrs. Fisher 
positively refused. She was encouraged in 
her position by the German Catholic priest, 
who was in the back room, aud a certain su
pervisor, and several Germans who were there. 
Several times Mayor Kimball thought he had 
matters arranged, when something would be 
said to her by some of them, and nothing 
could be done with her. The Mayor finally 
obtained a promise that they should be left 
out at 11 o’clock, but Alderman Haag, at the 
request of Mayor Kimball, used his influened 
with Mrs. Fisher, and the door was unlocked 
about 10-30 when the ladies departed and 
the crowd dispersed. During moat of the 
time of their confinement they were kept 
without a light. At the request of the Mayor 
Mr. Fisher gave them a light, but Mrs. 
Fisher blew it out. We understand that this 
was repeated several times.1’

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nova Scotia.—Truro liquor sellers art be
ing prseculed and closed up........ A Truro
colored man filed a bar of Iron weighing 600 
lbs........A littlk boy named McNeil, aged
7 years, was drowned in the reser
voir at the Reserve Mines, Sydney, on
Wednesday........A Bear was captured at North
Brookfield recently, which bad killed 13 ah-ep 
in one night........The West River Cheese Com
pany has declared a dividend ol 12 per cent., 
besides retaining seven per cent, tor exten
sion.....!. O. G. T. The members ol a 
travelling Lodge of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars on board 11 M. S. “ lielle- 
ropben visited the Dartmouth brethren on Wed
nesday night last. Alter an initiation, the 
balance ol the evening was spent in songs, 
speeches, and the interchange ol general infor
mation concerning the Order........Michael
Claneey, of Losrer Prospect, who was largdly 
instrumental in saving fives and property from 
the wreck ol the Atlantic, never put in a claim 
for rhcouipense of any kind for award ; but 
when J. B. Morrow, Esq., of the firm of S, 
Canard & Co., was recently in England, that 
gentleman represented Mr. Claneey's claims to 
the Directors of the White Star Line Company, 
who voted the sum ol 820«l to Mr. Claneey, 
which amount was yesterday paid over to him, 
to his great surprise as he had expected noth
ing.—Express.

Fue Steam Dredge •• Canada."—Our 
Lockeport, correspondent, writing on the 
lôtb, says :—“ Capt. Thompson lelt this morn
ing lor Liverpool, en route lor Bay Cbeleur. 
The work pel formed in our harbor hy the 
Dredge during her stay ol one month has 
given entire satisfaction to the Commissioners 
and will prove of a large benefit to all interest
ed in shipping.—Chronicle........ Wiliam Coch
ran, who was sentenced several months ago to 
seven years in the Penitentiary, lor setting tire 
to a barn in King's County, has been pardoned 
with the understanding that be shall leave the 
Province. If caught before his term has ex
pired. he will be sent back to prison to serve
out bis seven years........A case of breach ol
promise ol marrige came off in Lunenburgb, N. 
S., the other dav, and the jury tound a verdict 
lor plaintiff of $1,20U damages.

Cape Breton Items.—The swallows have 
arrived at Sydney........Salmon 12c., and hali
but he per lb. are Cape Breton Iresh fish quota-
lions........The Sydney volunteers are to go into
camp at Baddeck on the 30tb........The Cape
Breton Co. shipped from their pier last week
over 3000 tons of coal........ Among the arrivals
by the Virgo were .John Starr, and John l’or 
teus, Esqrs. The former on business connect
ed with the railway, and the latter to arrange 
for freight over the Intercolonial via Halifax 
per the Virgo lor Cape Breton, Newfoundland 
and St. Pierre.—C- ft. Times, loth. .. The 
Sons of Temperance Hall at Sy dney Mines, 
with its contents, was destroyed by fire on 
Monday night. The building was partially in 
sured.
/ New Brunswick —A correspondent writing 
from St. John on the 14th inst. says :—Sabbath 
deaecration was unblusbingly and daringly per
petrated here on a large scale, and under the 
sanction of railway and city officials yesterday. 
The place, both on the north and south side ol 
the river, was thrown into an uproar as on a 
fair or race day by the rush of railway cars, 
waggon», horses and throng» of idlers, old and 
young. The occasion being the entry, aa the 
belli were ringing lor evening service, ol 11 The 
Great (?) New York Circua ” into town, with 
its long siring ot dirty retainers and banger» on

Bane».—A branch of the Bank ol Montreal 
baa been established at Chatham. The Bank 
el Notd Scotia will abortly Open a branch in
St. John........ Hon. Mr. Smith left Ottawa
yeeter-day for home.

An Expensive. Instrument.—Dr. Sweeny, 
Bishop of St. Jobe, is ordering from England 
lor the Roman Catholic Cathedral ol that place, 
an organ to cost $6.1X10.

Melancholy and Fatal Accident.—On 
Friday alternoon, several lads living in the 
neighbourhood were hiving a rehearsal, lor a 
private theatrical performance in a barn near 
the Valley Church. Among the lads were 
Fred. Allan, eon ol Mr. Harris Allan, and Al
bert Goddard, son of Mr. Ç. E. Goddtrd, each 
about 14 years ol age. At one part ot the play 
voung Allan flonriibed an eld rusty dagger at 
Goddard, and ibe latter presented a Smith * 
Wesson revolver, which be had procured in 
some way, and snapped it at Allan. It was 
supposed to be unloaded, bat unfortunately one 
of the chambers contained a cartridge, and the 
ball took effect in Allan’s chest, a little towards 
the left side. The lad fell back, and an alarm 
being given, a mattress was procured and he 
was carried to his father’s residence on Wright 
street. Drs. Christie, Bayard, Sleeves and 
McLaren were all called in, but they gave no 
encouragement that file could be saved. The 
ball could not be lourd. Tbe poor lad was 
unconscious almost from the first. During tbe 
night he received all ihe attention that affec
tionate relatives and friends could bestow, and 
he did not seem to suffer much pain. All was 
of no avail, however, lor he died this morning 
about half-past nine o'clock. Tbe deceased 
was ccnscious for some minutes alter tbe fatal 
accident, and, feeling that death was certain, 
called young Goddard to him, kissed him. 
bade him farewell, and exonerated him trom 
all blame in the sad affiir. An inquest will be 
held by Coroner Earle this afternoon. This 
trying circumstance has evoked the deepest 
sympathy to-day lor Mr. Allen.—Globe.

Death op Young Allen.—Master Fred 
Allan, who was accidentally shot on last 
Friday evening, died on Saturday morning at 
ten o'clock. He had passed a comparatively 
quiet night and died calmly. An inquest was 
held in the afternoon before Coroner Earle, 
but nothing materially different from the facts 
already stated was adduced by the evidence. 
The jury returned a verdict in accordance with 
the facts. Nothing so sad as the death ot this 
fine bot has occurred in our city for many a 
day. The family have the deepest sympathy 
of all who know them. - St. John Telgraph.

Presbyterian Union.—The St. .John 
Presbyterian Advocate in an article on this sub
ject says :—“ Tbe matter comes up for discus
sion at the meeting of tbe two Synods to be 
held at Ha ifa* on tbe last Tuesday ol June. 
We trust nothing will prevent a cordial acqui
escence in the basis as adopted by the two 
great churches ot the west. It is absolutely 
necessary that the scattered Presbyterianism 
ol this magnificent Dominion should be conso
lidated and welded into one mighty, united 
harmonious whole.—Should this union be ef
fected. the Presbyterian Chnrch will be tbe larg
est united Protestant denomination in the Do
minion Presbyterianism is second in point of 
numbers, now, only to the Methodists ol 
diff.lent names. What a power for good 
such a church, stretching trom New
foundland to Vancouver Island, might 
wield ! The united church would then 
have one of the most magnificent Home Mis
sion fields in tbe world, and a Foreign Mission 
which includes the negroes and coolie» ol 
Trinidad and the Indians on the Saskatchewan, 
the Chinese ol Formosa and the dwellers in the 
South Seaa. A mighty impulse would be given 
to every branch of the church work and another 
step would be gained in Ihe advancement of 
the Redeemer's kingdom.”

P. E. Island Items.—Charlottetown was on 
Monday visited by a hail-storm that “ would 
not be discreditable to the month of November." 
Lumps ol ice of a large size fell for a time thick 
ami fast.

*
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SMITH BROTHERS,

D1Y coon lHPflâTBIS.
... WHOLESALE.
K

Stock complete in every department. Special attention is requested to our Stock ol 
Grey Cottons, Prints, Ribbons, Straw Goads and Millinery.

RETAIL.
In this Department our Stock it unsurpassed in either quality, value or style.

SMITH BROS.,
ap 27. l.'iO Granville Street

Blessings bbiuhtev as they take their 
flight.—If you have a good bead ol hair take 
care cl it ; once gone and we realize its loss 
tar more than we appreciate its presence. 
Tbe Bkarine is taking the place ol all other 
hair dressings, because it is bealtnful to tbe 
hair and delightful to use.

MARKET PRICK».

Reported by Watson Eaton, proprietor of the Cute-
niat Market, Halifax.

Mabket ox Satlsday, June *0, I874,
Butter ia Firkins........................ Me to 24e

Do. Rolls............................ 3 Ac
Mutton f> A............................... lOe to 14c
Lamb “ ".............................. tic to lie.
Hams, smoked............................ |3c
Hides P fc................................ 7C
Calfskins i1 th........................... I2t2e
Pork P fc...........................  none
Vest P lb.................................. 5 ,6c
Tallow V lb............................. 4 L^c
Beef P fc per qtr....................... 7c. to I Ic
Ezg» per doz............................. 13c to 14tJc
Lard........................................... 16c
Cheese P lb fee.......................... 15c
Chicken» P pai.......................... 50c
Turkey P fc............................. 18c to 25c.
Deere................................... ;.. 60c to 75c
Duck» P pair, dead.................... 60c to 70c
Parsnip» P bush......................... $1.25

Truk Merit Appreciated.—“ Brown's 
Bronchial Troches," have been before the 
public many years. Each year find» tbe 
Troches in some new, distant localities, in 
various parts ol ihe world. Being an article 
ol true merit, when once used, the value of Ibe 
Troches is appreciated, awl they are kepi 
always on hand, to be used ae occasion requires. 
ForC ougbs. Colds, and Throat Diseases, the 
Troches have proved their efficacy. For sale 
everywhere.

Yarn V fc............... ........... 60c. lo 70c
Applet, i* bbl............ ............. 14.00 to 16.00
Partridge*....................
Lambs pelt*.................

............. none

... 15c to 20cRabbit» per pair...........

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Joe. W. Potts, Prod nee Commission
Merchant, 3 Market St., St. John, N. B.

Market ea Saturday, June 20. 1874.
Batter in Firkin*.........

Do Hols............. ................... 26 to 28c
Mutton P fc............. . ................... 10 to 12c
Lamb " ** ............... ................... 12 10 15c
tiiuni, tmokeil............. .................... 12 to 14c
Hides P fc.................. .................... 6% to 7c

Pork P fc.................... ................... 8 to 10c
Veal P b....................
Tallow, ¥> fc rendered. ................... 9 to 10c

*• “ rough......... ................... 6c to 6)^e
Reef P b. ................. ................... R to loc
Rgg* per doz................. .................... 13 to 15c
Lard............................. .................... 14 to 15c
Oat* V bush................ .................... 60 to 70C
Potatoes........................ .................... 60 to 90c
Cheese P fc............... .................... 14 to I7c
Chicken* ¥ pair .... .................... 80 to 100c
Turkey, P fc...............
(tflfllG , „

.................... 18 to 20c

Duck» pair..............
Pease ¥ hush.............. XiXiliii! 21 to 2.50
Bean* ¥ bush............. ..................... 2 00 to 2.25
Parsnip* V bush......... .....................80c to SI.00
Carrot* ¥ bush............ .................... 50c to 70
Yarn P fc..................
Maple Sugar ^ lb ....

BERWICK WESLEYAN CAMP 
MEETING.

Tbe above Camp Meeting will eommen* 
(I). V.) on July 8th next, to continoe one 
week.

Circuits or persons desiring to have tents 
on tbe Grounds, may receive all necessary in
formation by applying to E. C. Foster at 
Berwick.

The Camp Meeting Committee have great 
pleasure in informing the public that a large 
number of Ministers ami other Christian 
worker» are expected, and also Dr. and Mrs. 

i Palmer have acceded to their request to he 
1 present on that ooession. They Save further 
pleasure in announcing that the Local Legis- 

j latere have passed sn set specially for the 
protection of tbe Camp Meeting, prohibiting 
tbe sale of ill intoxicating liquors within three 
miles of tbe Csmp Grounds, sod also that the 
Seaaione for the County have passed a reso
lution, that all shinties and saloons on the 
highway are a Public Nuisance, and the 
Police Magistrates are authorized to at once 
remove them.

Tbe Committee will in due lime make ar
rangements with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway Company that all persons attending 
Ihe Camp Meeting can come and return at 
one fare.

Every pains will be taken by the Commit
tee to accommodate the friends attending tbe 
Meeting at tbe lowest possible rate.

By order of tbe Committee.
E. C. Foster, 

Corresponding Secretary.
june 8, 4 ins.

a

TTIE Subscriber begs to notify his customers and 
friends that he has removed his Boot and Shoe 

business from Duke St, to 105 Brunswick St. 
je 22—Sin pd A. ÜOKKHAM.

Tooth-ache proceeds from ague in the face, 
operating upon the exposed nerve of a decayed 
tooth. Rub the gum thoroughly with the 
finger, wet nab Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, 
heat tbe face well, and lap a flannel wet with 
Ihe liniment on the face; also pnt a little ol 
the liniment into tbe cavity ol the tooth on 
cotton.

N'OTICB TO MARINERS.

The system frequently gets out of order and 
should be at once regulated, else other troubles 
will ensue ; when physic is needed take Parsons' 
Purgative Pills; they are a sate, wholesome, 
and natural medicine.

The Fog Whi tie on the East end of Sable 
Island was destrered by Are on the night of the 
2#th May last. No Fog Signal will therefore be 
made from that Station until farther notice.

H. W. JOHNSTON.
Marine and Fisheries Office, I 

Halifax, 17th June, 1874. J je 22—3i

Mb. S. G. Kkrr, Canning, N. 8., says 
After an acquaintance with most of tbe popu
lar Pain Killer.- and Liniments ot the day, I 
without hesitation say, I have seen more bene
fit resulting trom the use of Graham’s Pain 
Kradicator, than any other preparation. It 
must indeed be% virulent case of So^e Throat, 
or an Jn0uenza Cold (no matter bow much tbe 
feeling ot rawness in the throat and chest) 
that it will not remove in a single night, by a 
faithful application on going to bed. It takeç 
imiA.ediateiy it will relieve any case of cough 
or cold, in cases ot Cats, Sprains and 
Bruises, it will remove tbe soreness and re
storation follows With surprising quickness, I 
a|so use it in cases ot burns aud scalds with 
good affect.

Intercolonial Railway.
EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS

AT ONE BINOLB FIRST-CLASS FARE,

WILL be issued on SATURDAY A MONDAY 
next, the 20th and 22nd Jane, from Halifax 

to all Stations in Nova Scotia, and from all Ticket 
Stations in Nova Scotfa to Halifax. Good to re
turn until, and inclading Teesday, 23rd June.

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, 1- - . w ------IMoncton, 17th June, 1874. je 22

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To Junk »2. 1874.
Rev J. R. Borden, E. W. Taylor, 9
G. A. Crowell, 2 Wm. Warren, 2 i
J. F. Snow, 2 Edwd. Parsons, 2
David Smith, 2 John F. Apsey, 2

— Benj Parsons, 2
6 00 Willis II. Parson* 2

James A. Smith, 2 00 Self. 1
Rev. James Scott,
Nelson Chesley, ! 
Matthew Varner, 1

41 00
Rev. George Forsev,

Michael Salman, 1 George Bishop, 2
John Seaman, 1 llenry llollet, 3

Self, 1 Thos. Foot, 3
Richard Wi ley, 2

5 00 Wm. Collins, 2
Rev. H.P.Cowperth wane Mrs. J. Mitchell, 2

A.M. Mrs. A. Pine. 2
Mr*. John Wil on, 2 Abraham Mreet, 2
Albert CalLevk, . 2 Henry Paul, 2
John Lee, 2

6 00 Rev. J. Goodison
20 00

Rev. A. P.Morton.A.M. Chas. Saint, 2
Win. Pickeln, 1 Jas. Saint. 2
VV. Steven*, 1 Jabez Saint, 2
S. 11. Wilson, 1 Ja*. Saint, sr. 9

— Wm. Old ford, 2
3 00 John S>yer*, 

George Reader,
Thos. House,

2
Rev. W. Tweedy, 2
J seph Neely, 2 00 2
Rev. G. O. Iluestis, 
Henry Drake, 2 (X)
Rev. J. T. Baxnndale, 
Gabri-1 S’eaboycr, l

Rev. Thoa. Fox, 
Levi March,

16 00

2
Simeon Ritcv 1 Elia* March, 2

Levi Burt, 2
2 00 Self, U 87

Fredk. Waterman, 2 00 
Rev Jas. Hall,
Moses Button, 2 00

6 87
Rev. A. D^ Morion,

Rev. C. Ladner, 
John Bannister, 2 
Isaac Bradbury, 2 
Sami. EHiot, 2 
James Hipsley, 2 
John Munn, Esq. 2 
A. Munn, Esq., 4 
Charles Parsons, 2 
Wm M. Parsons, 2 
Mark Pâmons, 2 
S. Parsons, 2
George Pike, 2 
Capt.J.Stephenson, 4

Charles Emcns, 2 00
Rev. John Astbory, 
George Mcllish, 2 00
Rov. K. B Moore, 
Joseph Haltz, 2 (X)
Rev. A. S. DesBrisay, 
Mrs. Boyce, 2
Mrs. Baxter. 2
Miss Sebright, 1
Nelson Kiicup, 2
Toe Misses Scott, 2

9 00

In Boston, Msss , on the »th inst., sf long-freer, 
Ira Bickford, aged 6 years and 6 month», only child 
of Joseph 8. and Maggie Johnson.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS OF

ORGAN MUSIC!
For Pipe Organs.

Organ Gkhs. Davenport $2 50
Batiste's Oeoax Voluntaries. 2 50
50 Pieces foe Organ. Batiste. * 50
Clarke’s Short Voluntaries. 1.50
Organist’s Portfolio. KimbaulL,

2 Vols., ca., 1- 3.00
Hilz’s Short Volvntaeizs. 9 Nos., each 50 
Zrl'neb’s Voluntaries. Complete. 3.00
250 Easy Voluntaries. Zendel. 2.00

New Church Music Book Nearly Ready.

For Reed Organs.
Organ at Hohn, 2 50
Recreation» foe Carinit (Reed) 

Organ». 1.50
Clarke’» Short Volunnarir». 1.50 
Clarke's Rexu Organ Companion. 2.00
Fine collection» of Piece», Songs, and Tunes 

may also be found in Emerson’s New Method 
Clarke’s New Method, and in Root’s School for 
Cabinet Organs.

New Church Music Book.—in August.

Fitherof the above book» lent, post-paid for 
retail price.

OLIVER DITSON fc CO 
Boston.

CHA9. H. DITSON fc CO. 
may 25 711 Broadway, New York.

BEARINE
for the hair.

PREPARED FROM THE PUBF. GREASE OP

THE CANADA BEAR

It prodocae a luxuriant growth.
It leautitiee and strengthens the Heir.
It makes tlie Hair soft and plienL 
It impart» le the Hair a rich glossy finish.
It i» perfectly harm 1ère—not »ticky or unclean. 
It stimulate» the root» of tbe Hair.
It enliven» braihy and weak Hair.
It prolong» vitaility.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
SO ta. per Bottle 

PERRY DAVIS A SON,
miy 16 Sole Proprietor».

EOTTDI VA1P1
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
.Nos. 5» to 10».

WARRANTED
To be full length and weight, stronoee and 
narra* in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.
'Bewarh of Imitations — none is genuine 

without oar name on the lahel.
For sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS fc SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

dec 25 St. John. N. B.

lUTCLIFFE'S

$ T 0RÈ
CONGOU, SOUCHONG, '

OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,
OLD HYSON, YOfJXU HYSON, 

JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN, 
ORANGE PEHOE, PEUOK,

Good Ooogou Tea,
By the lb. 

40c.
By the box. 

36c.

Beet Congou Tes.
By the IbJ By the box. 

40c.
By the chest; 

36e

L\ THE CITY. ALL PRICES.

Corner Barrington and Buckingham 8ts., 
Halifax

LtR6E Arrivals of Srame Goons
. ~‘,_i « z

Colonial Store,

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed, and endorsed, “Tenders for Custom 
House. Ac., Pirtou,” will be received at this office 

until Monday, the 6th day of July next:, at noon, 
for the erection and completion of a new Custom 
House and Inland Revenue Office, at Pictou, Nova 
Scotia.

Plans and Specifications con be seen at the r ffice 
ol Messrs. Stirling A Dewar, Architects, Halifax, 
N. 8., on and after Tuesday, the 16th day of June, 
instant.

Contractors are notified that Tenders will not be 
considered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in the case of firms—ex
cept there are attached the actual signature and the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory security will lie required on real estate, or by 
deposit of money, public or municipal securities, or 
bank stocks, to an amount of five pbr cknt on 
the bulk sum of the Contract.

To the Tender must be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, 
residents of the Dominion, willing to liecome sure
ties for the carrying out ol these t ondittons, as well 
as the due performance of the works embraced in 
the contract.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any Tender.

By Order,
Department of Public Works, 1 F. BRAUN, 

Ottawa, 9tli June, 1874. f Secretary,
je 28—3w

J£ID GLOVES, KID GLOVES.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT, 
le» «BANVILLE STREET.

We are now offering the largest and most com
plete stock of the above in tha city, m one, two’ 
three, and four battons.

N. B —We keep only the most approved makes, 
replenish oar stock by nea ly every mail boat, and 
•ell at the lowest market price».

HOSIERY.
Special attention is devoted to this department of

our BUSINESS.
N. B.—We hare just received a full assortment 

of Ladies’ and Misses’ BALLKIGGAN HOSE of 
all sis*. jun 8 SMITH BEOS.

>18 & ARGYLK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

JORDAN & CO.
Have great pleasure in announcing to their friend* in Town and Country that they are now receiving, 
and hone soon to comtdete. their Spbiho an» Stmuek IuronTATloxn of Stafle asp Fjluct 
DRY GOODS FOR THF. SEASON

A Fibst-Clasa SrecK or HOUSK FURNISHING GOODS.

Table Linen», ToweU and Towelling. Napkin», Dojllei,
( attain Mu.tins. Fringe.. Holt ud«. ( arprts. Drugget», Hnor 

nnd Table OH Vletba, Rugs.

A MAGNIFICENT ARSURTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.

Ti»*ue, I’nehmere and striped Shawl Urey, While and
Printed Cotton.. Urey nnd W hile Shrelioge.

WHITE MA1SE1I.LE, WHITE TOILET, * ALHAMBRA QV1LTS
CLOTHING 1 CL' iTHINGll

T« this department we give the grettest at He lion, and gatrantoe the greatest setiifaction.

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
This department is replete with all the latest novel'iei in S-arfs, Tie., Collars, Braces, Gloves, Whits 

and Colored Shir'e, Hats, Cap*, &v.
Scotch, English, & Canadian Tweeds ; Blankets, Flannels, A Bugs-

To the above varied stock we would cill the attention of all intending purchasers, feeling confident 
ot giving satisfaction as oar stliek is second to none in the city.

Wholesale buyers will find it to their advantage to give ns » call.
ay- New Goods every Steamer. ___________ __ _________ ___ _

JOBDAN Sc CO.
N. R —Highest Prises for Homespun. See';», and Yam________________________________

db OO
IMPORTERA OF CAST AXD

MALLEABLE ÎROIST PIPE,
* With Fitting* of every description.

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
STEAM AND VACUUM CUACE8, HARD AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
MAMi rACTCRRB» OF ALL KiRDB

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
Auto—The heavier description of

trass and OOpper Worü,
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TARRBRIBS, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,
dec 12

Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

(We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other» to onr Stock of

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspection and aolicit) a share

of their patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
J. •»

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo 8t„ St John, N. 8.
J. R. WOODBDRN. (dec 15) H. I*. KERB.

STILL LIVING !
ROGERS

Cancer and Scrofula Remedy.
THB only reliable rure for SCROFULA and 

CANCEROUS DISEASES ever discovered. 
Send fo* Circular! detailing its wonderful §acco«* 

in the United State* *urpa»*iog the astonishing 
cures made in this country.

Price of Syrup S1.5<> a bottle, Ointment SUM) 
la'ger, 50 cents smaller box.

On recrijii of price it will be sent to any part of 
the Dominion per Express pre paid.

Special term* made with dealers.
ROGERS â BLACK 
Amherst, Nova bcotia. 

Agents Dominion of Canada.
May 18—3m

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Summer Arrangement 1874.
ON and after Monday next, 1st June, Trains 

will inn daily, (Sunday* excepted) ae fol
lows :—

Through Passenger Express Trains will leave 
Halifax for St. John, and St. John for Halifax, 
at 8 a m.

(£7* These train* will connect at Truro with 
trains to and from Pictou, and at Paineec with 
train* to and from Shediac.

Local Passenger accomodation Train* will leave 
Truro for Halifax at 6.15 a. m. Halifax for Truro 
at 4.30 p. m., connecting thence for Pictou. Pic- 
ton for Trnro at 7.45 a. m., and 2.45 p. m. Truro 
tor Pictou at 11.10 a. m.. and 7.45 p. m. Petitcc,- 
diac for St. John at 5.40 a. m St. John tor Pet- 
itcodiac at 5.15 p. m. Point da Chene for Psineec 
at 11.35 a. m., and 3.15 p. na. Painsec for Point 
du Chene at 12.30 p. m., and 4.10 p. m.

Mixed Freight and Passenger Trains will leave 
Halilax tor Truro aLll.15 a. m. Truro for Hali
fax at 11.60 a. m, Truro for Moncton at 7.45 p. 
m. Moncton for Trnro at 6.15 p. m. Point du 
Chene for St. John at 6.45 a. m. 8u John for 
Point du Chene at 10.301

Freight Trains will leave Trnro for Halifax at 
7 15 a. m. Halifax far Truro at 3 30 p. m. Point 
du Chene for St. John at 11.00 a. m., and 8t John 
for Point dn Chene at 2 10 p. m. Truro for Pictou 
Landing at 3.45 p. m. Pictou Landing for Truro 
at 6 15 a. m.

For particular* and connections see Time Table.
Lewis Carvkll, 

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moncton, |

Manitoba and North-West Ter
ritories.

ON ami after the 5th Jane next, the following 
raiee will be chsrwed for Pereengere and 

Kreighte between PRINCE ARTHUR’S LAND 
INO, Thunder Bay, and FORT GARRY, Meal 
lobe.
Ench pmeeenger, adult, with 200 lb», of beg-

K«g«. 210.00
Each pareenger, under fourteen yenn of age, 

with 100 lb. of baggage.
Children, under three y ran of age.
All Freight «ecnrely parked (not lecledii 

Fnrnitere Ol

ECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent internet 
Withdrawable at ,hon notice.

27th May, 1874. jane 1

By the cheat. ; 
31c.

BRITISH AUERICAH
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX. N. S.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, and solicit Your\ Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND forer 16,000 vol- 
umee,) comprises selections from the works publish
ed by tlie Religious Tract Society of Louden, Soci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book ! 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter’*, Nel-, 
non'*, Nisl>et*, S. Union, Hamilton, Adams A Co., 
Jobns'on it Hunter, Gall and Inglis, Campbell & 
Son, and others. About 360 Libraries, neatly done > 
up in boxee, comprising the book* of several of the 
foregoing Pub,li>herH, just received from Messrs. 
(Campbell A $on, of Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the Socitety's prices to minister* for their own 
use, and to Sabbath Schools, 

ietv
awortment of, Illustrated Sabbath School Paper». 
Papers for Tcaclier» with Note» on International 
Leeeon» ; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Time», *c.

Lesion Papers for Teacher* and Scholar»,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn Bcoks with Music :
Bateman’» 200 Hymn* and Mélodie*—50 cents 

perdteen.
Happy Voice», Ecto to Happy Voice»—30 cent»

teh.
Silver Spray—40 cent» ; Songs of Salvation—45 

centa each
Royal Diadem, and Pure Gold—35 cent* each. 
Tract» /or Teichen on the Best Mode, of Teach

ing Commentaries, Map» of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Card», Children’» Tract», &c.

Address order» to,
A. McBEAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Street,
m.y 8 Halilax, N. S.

5.00
Free.

ly packed (not inclndiar 
household Fnrni 
per hundred Ibe " 2.00

Household Furniture (at owner1» risk), per
100 lb». l.oo

All Machinery, «pedal rate#.
Horse*, cattle, sheep Ac., at «pedal rate».

No Wine or Spirituous Liquors will be carried 
over any pari of the route.

Through Ticket» from Fort Gerry, can be had 
at the office of the Contractor», W. H. Carpenter 
fc Co , Thunder Bay. By direction,

F. BRAUN, Secretary 
Department of Work», I 

Uttawe, 8th Mey, 1874. | | I

Provincial Building Society.
Office—103 Prince William Street 

aT. JOHN, a. a.

MONET
R

SHARES of ISO each, maturing in four year», 
with interest at «even per ceat. compounded half 
yearly, may he taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Reel Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten yean.

The recent ia»oe of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society giree to its Depositor» end Share 
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. may 85

I T. EH & CO.
H.va oh Hazd

A LARGE STOCK
-or-

Ther beg to call particular attention to the 
Stock of

Blank Books,

Consisting of

LEDGERS, DA Y BOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
#c-,

-OF-

Their own Manufactura,
which will be sold at price* cheeper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of a» good if t»ot 
l»etter workmanship.

of all descriptions constantly on hand, in large 
quantities.

R. T. MUIR & CO,
ap?u 139 Granville Street.



SU jtllti*.
Historical totiâts.

— -allowing Une* were writtee b» reqi 
■X ou the mind» ot a claie stndylee history i 
ton of the principal datte in Koglieh history
The Invasion of Britain by Ceaear the hold 
Was fifty-Are years anti-Chri»«, wo are sold 
The dais of the Saxon invasion is given—
The fignrss are Anno D. (bar fcrty-eeren.
Another grand fact, and its dale I affix—
The hoirie of Hastings in ten sixty-six ;
Then Harold was killed, and the Normsa is king. 
And WUUam the Oeeqeeror do* change ever} 

thing I
King John and the Barons at last an agreed.
For eonncil, la meet la the Vale Rnnhnede ;
And than " Mayen Chmrta," in twelve and fifteen, 
Was signed, on the fifteenth of Jobs, on the green 
Then Henry the Seventh, the King, is alive.
And comes to his throne in fourteen eighty.fire ; 
The long " Wan of Boses,” the nd and while, 

cease—
c The nobln depressed—the people have peace 1

Elisabeth, Queen, in fifteen eighty-eight 
Ascends to her throne and her regal estate ;
Than Charles who was First most hie eeeptn n- 

sign,
With hie head taken off, in sixteen forty-nine, 
Confessing hie sorrow with IMS's latest breath,
Hit conscience condemning for Swafford’s sad 

death.
The Commonwealth Parliament, sixteen fifty- 

three,
By Cromwell dissolved, then re asst to be; «■
And he, the sole head and " Protector ” of State, 
Dies, worn ont with troubles. In sixteen fifty-eight. 
In sixteen and sixty the kingdom’s restored— 
Republican faction forgotten ignored.
And now Charles the Second begianeth his reign, 
And the regicides, ten, by his order art slain l 
And that revolution and change to the State 
Come on with the year of sixteen eighty-eight : 
King lames who was Second abandons hie throne; 
Prince William cf Orange reigns Monarch alone ; 
Then William and Mary their destinies twine, 
United their glories sixteen eighty-nine.
Then Anne succeeds to the honors ot Queen,
And then come the Georges, First, Second, end 

Third,
And their wars with the nations of which yon have 

heard.
The French do their Canada-province resign, 
Defeated in seventeen fifty and nine.
The tyrant, King George, Is la à •• bad fix "
In seventeen hundred and seventy-six I 
American subjects declare they art free 
From British oppression and tax upon tan;
The seven years struggle is ended and done 
In seventeen hundred and eighty and one.
Napoleon, Emperor, In eighteen and four,
Has made many conquests is still -tiblng ■
But Bonaparte looses in eighteen fifteen,
And Waterloo withers his laurels so green.
In eighteen and thirty the •' Bill of Reform,"
Grow s ont of debate end a Parliament storm. 
Victoria governs, in thirty and seven.
As England’s lair Queen with the Mining of 

Heaven.
And so we might add to this curious rhyme.
Even “ line upon line ” if we only had time.

—S. C. Advocate.

(HeW.-My priettf* dau M4l kffifffl
quarterly review eternise I «dependent of the 
main school. Having joined the Jdbier and 
Senior Schools at first, and seeing hew instt 
live and wearied the little ones became, I de
cided to retain the class in their own room, and 
try a conversational review service, allowing 
each little one to participate in and keep up the 
interest of the lessen, in fact, making it m 
their own time to talk than at any other. It 
has proved quite successful.

The Isrneliiee have elmoet reached the 
promised lend, where there wandering will 
cense, end where the weary will be at rest 
The days of their pilgrimage have barn many, 
and the way ha* seamed a long, toilsome jour
ney, bat inn short time they are to cross 
border to that homo which God hath provided 
for them.

Oar file is bat e pilgrimage, and heaven 
the promised land toward which we are joar- 
neyiag, and no matter how weary we beeoe 
or how long the journey may seem, the bleeeed 

inrance that God it for tu should eael 
ns to trust in him and persevere to the ei 
The goodness of God demande from at praises 
end thanksgiving, end we shoo Id rejoice that 
be is for ne, and that there remaineth the: 
fore a rest for the people of God. Pruitt hit 

me/
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.

,all<
Praise him abpro ye heaven!; 
Praise Father, Son * ~

« heavenly I
i, sad Holy Gho.t ;

LK8SOHS roe JULY.
July 5. The Beginning of the Gospel. 

Mark 1. 1-11.
July 12. The authority of Jesus. Mark 1. 

16-27.
July 19. The Leper Heeled. Mark 1. 88 46. 
July 26. The Publican Called. Maik 2. 

18-17. _

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

BY MBS. Y. B. BSBBINOBB.

GENERAL REVIEW OF SIX MONTHS’ 
LESSONS FOR THE PRIMARY CLASS.

Bx Miss Sarah R. Williams.

MKRCIXS REVIEWED.
Opening exercises.
Letton in detail.—Lest Sunday, children,

I told yon to think about the children ol Israel 
a greet many times during the week, end to 
get the long story of their journey all fixed 
nicely to toll mo. How many hare done so ? 
Now as Ibis is all your own day again, yon 
may each one talk for a short time, and I will 
be a little girl and listen to your plesenut 
story. Minnie, you may remember e long way 
beck and toll ns bow we first found the children 
ol Israel. Minnie tolls, in her childish words, 
the story of the children ot Israel as slaves. 
If she becomes confused in any way, or not 
clear, the help comes from the class, drawn 
out by questions. Told very nioely, Minnie. 
Who was watching over the poor slaves of Egypt 
ail Ibis hard time ? Charlie, whom did God send 
to help them out of their trouble ? Charlie 
tolls tlm beautiful story of the birth and growth 
ot Moms. Carrie, haven’t yon something to 
say about the plagues God sent upon Egypt ? 
Carrie names the plagues as well m she is able 
and tolls the effect upon Pharaoh and the 
people. Jennie gives the *• Passover,"andso 
on until the main incidents of the journey hare 
been related.

Letton Jlymn, (repeated. Sang at the 
opening, children all standing.)

Where were the children of Israel at first f 
What were they ? Where has God brought 
them ? What has he made them ? How long 
were they going from Egypt to Canaan f Yes, 
and we must remember thit that through the 
hot desert, and dark wilderness, God saved 
them from all suffering and trouble, except 
that which their own sins brought upon them. 
How did they sin the meet P By murmuring 
and disobeying. We find that it was so very 
easy for them to murmur and grumble wb 
things did not look right to them. We net 
do so, do wef O do weP Yea, it we will 
think a little we shall find that it is just so with 
us note ; we murmur against teacher, mama 
papa, and God, when they a re only doing for 
our good, sod our own foolish, naughty hearts 
are all to blame. Yoor little faces do not quite 
understand me, let me tell you when you do it 
Here is little Nellie who wanted to visit Saidie 
last week. Mamma said no. Nellie pouted 
and cried. Little John wanted to go and play 
with some boys. Papa thought bis little son 
would rather go on an errand for him, bat 
little John ran out ol the room slamming I 
door behind him, and was cross to all who came 
near him. Now we all do things like tko 
and we must ask our kind heavenly Father to 
make our bad hearts to give right up, and to 
say, “ Teacher, mamma, papa, you know best 
I’ll do as you want me to." Moses knew bow 
easily the Israelites disobeyed, and he also 
knew that he could net be with them much 
longer, su be called them all together that be 
might read and talk with them. He wanted 
them to be a good, wise people in their new 
home, and while you listen I will read a little 
that he said to them. (Deut. 8. read i 
commented upon shortly as read.) In this 
reading we have lound some ol the good things 
God gave then to his children, and all he asked 
in return was what P Love. What else ? 
Obedience. We will write these two words on 
the board lor all to see. And now we will 
look into our lives sod think of the benefits 
God gives now to his children. Yon may name 
tome ot them; we haven’t time to name them 
them all. Children name parents, home, 
friends, church, schools, clothes, food, flowers, 
etc. That is true, Jeonie; God gave us all

b® have, and be wants us to enjoy them 
with cheerful, sunshiny hearts and laces, 
hut ha Mk. jure a something ia return ; 
what » itf Teacher points : Love and Obedi
ence. Now you may all close your eyes, and 
take this little prayer deep in your hearts : O 
kind Father, help os to thank thee for all that 
wa have, and to love and obey then with 
whole hearts. We ask this tor Jesus' si

Now, John is not a saint, though, come to 
think ot it, I don’t know that he over set op 
to be one! but when we have poor bread, he 
io a great way below his usual saintliness. We 
sit down to the table, and after peering the 
tea carefully, and dishing the preserves, and 
panning the water, I at last com# to the bread 
plate, and pass it. John takes a small piece, 
looks at it looks at me, and then says “ Jane ! * 
Bm I break ia apon him with, “ now, John, 
for goodness sake don’t lag np your ‘ dear 
ma,’ or your ‘ perfect sister Martha!’ This 
bread ia ruined, and there ia the end of if. I 
can’t help it now."

After biting off my last words, at wkish John 
laughs, I go on ia a vary lofty way with my 

nr. I suppose every man dom, ones in a 
while, refer to hie relatives (at least John does) 
and the moat aggravating part of it all is, that 
I know very well bow delicious their breed and 
pie and cake always is- When I commenced 
housekeeping, I was sure of only non thing and 
that was that we should have ge od bread. I 
knew exactly how to make it ; had triad it any 
number of times successfully, frith mother at 
my elbow, and, if I wasn’t very expert in the 
cake line, we could get along, I thought com- 
plaoratly. I tried it oeee according to the 
old routine, except that mother was not at my 
elbow, and—failed. 1 tried it twice, and 
—failed! Then I woke op to find that I knew 
abedutoly nothing about it with mother away, 
and that was all that saved me. I went to 
work in right down good earnest, and learned 
at last bow to make good bread. It takes 
care, patience and some skill. If you are 
a slovenly housekeeper, there is no nee in your 
bothering yoor brains with if, for you will 
never succeed. Patronize the baker. If you 
are really anxious, to learn, just follow my 
directions to the letter, and you will have done 
with “ rheumatic ’’ bread.

To make the yeast, boil a single handfol 
of bops and a sliced potatoe in three pints 
of water. In fifteen minutes strain it ont, 
boiling hot, on two pints of flour, stirring it 
well. When it is so cool it will not scald, pat 

a tea-cap foil of light yeast, and a 
half tea spoon of ginger. When the whole 
is light, put in sifted meal as much as 
can be kneaded. Then crumble it no fine and 
dry it on tins on a board around the fire, tak
ing care not to scald it. When thoroughly 
dry, tie up in a bag. At noon, the day be
fore yon wish to bake, pot the yeast (allowing 
a tablespoonful to a loaf ot bread) to soak in 

tea-cupful ol tepid water. If it ie very 
warm weather, however, it should not be put 
in soak before five o’clock in the afternoon 
Before going to bed, pore end boil aa many 
medium-sized potatoes M you wish loaves of 
breed. When done, mark, poor on the hot 
potatoe wafer, add a teaspoon of salt (neither 
lard or sugar, ia spite of other authorities), 
stir in a little sifted floor, and, when ii is 
blood warm, and the yeast, with more floor. 
In cold weather make the sponge moderately 
thick ; in warm weather moderately thin. 
Cover it, and set it in a warm place to 
rise.

In the morning dissolve a teaspoon of soda 
io a little water, and stir it in well; then 
take warm milk enough to make the quanity 
yon wish, and mix m floor until it is just hard 
enough to be handled. Knead it lor fifteen 
minutes, then set it in a warm place, and be 
very sure that no cold draft strikes it. It 
should rise, if everything is right, in two 
boors. When it is lignt, full of cracks on the 
top, knead it iato loaves (do not knead each 
lost more than two minutes just enough to get 
it in good--shape), let it rise again as before, 
and tbea pot it in a steady oven. Don’t let it 
bate too long. Thirty minutes is time enough 
for modiem-siaed loaves. More than half the 
bread-makers err in this particular. The sub
stance of the breed it dried ont, just because 
some stopid person started the rale, •' bread 

the oven an hour.” Try it with a broom 
splint, at yon would cake. My “ perfect" 
sister-in-law Martha taught me that, and told 
me why my bread was oftentimes dry and 
hard after the first day.

If you don’t have white, spongy bread after 
this process, even from the cheaper floor, I 
shall lose my guess, and shall be very sorry for 
yon. though 1 should certainly not lay it to 
my receipt if you did fail !—Zion’e Herald.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S DREAM AS 
TOLD BY DICKENS.

•etWefc il« fmidwt wu Aat, tfcw •» y*Neewtbithlâdupwwl.
a cabinet council, at which he preskkd. Mr. .Mhar fan a bto* of alcohol, and saw tot*

in-chstStation, being at the time to 
of the northern troops that

they tooarrived rather Into, hf 
were waiting for him, and, on kit entering the 
room, the President broke off in something 
he was saying, and remarked: "Let n* ptw-

tben noticed, with great surprise, that the 
President sat with aa air of dignity in his 
chair, instead of rolling about in the moat un
gainly attitudes, as bis invariable custom wav 
and that instead of tolling irrelevant or ques
tionable stories he was grave and calm, aad 
quite a different man. Mr. Stanton, on leaving 
the eaonsil with the Attorney-general, said to 
him: “That is the most satisfactory cabinet 
mttt-g I have attended for many a long day. 
What an extraordinary change in Mr. Lin
coln 1 " The Attorney-general replied we nil 
taw that before yon came in. While we were 
waiting far yon. he mid, with hie chin down on 
bis breast, •* Gentlemen, something very ex
traordinary is going to happen, and that very 

To which the Attorney-general bad 
“ Something good, sir, I hope." 

When the President answered very gravely, 
“ I don’t know, I don’t know ; bat it will hap
pen, end that shortly, too." As they were all I 
impressed by his manner the Attorney-general 
took him np again, “ Have yon received any 
information, air, not yet disclosed to net 

No," answered the President ; " hot
have bed a dream, and I have now had the

on the night
proceeding the battle of Bell Ran; once 
the eight proceeding such another (naming » 
battle aim not favorable to the North.) His 

ton his breet again, and ba sat 
“ Might om ask toe nature ot this 

dream, sir?" said the Attorney-general.
Well," replied the President, witboot lifting 

hi* bead or changing hit attitode, “ I am on a 
great, broad, rolling river, and I am in a boat 
—and I drift and I drift—hot this is not bosi- 

suddenly raising hit face and looking 
round the table as Mr. Stanton entered, " Let 
os proceed to business, gentlemen." Mr 
Stanton and the Attorney-general said, as 
they walked on together, it would be curious 
to notice whether anything ensued on this; 
and they agreed to notice. He was shot that 
night.—Potter't Lift of Didcent.

after a low minutes ska folded her fags 
her body and was at rest. He then put Into 

young ones, who, el 
aonrm manifested acute pain- What was his 
surprise to see the mother arouse herself from 
her lethargy, dart round to. and gather her 
yeneg sees to her boeom. fold her arms ro 
them, and again relapsed into insensibility, 
til at fang* dee* cum to bar relief, and 
limbs no longer controlled by this maternal 
instinct relaxed their grasp and became deed t 
The effect of the exhibition upon him is • 
son to oar common humanity. Ha had appli
ed ehleriform baton immersion. Judging 
tram the above, the spider it certainly superior 
to the human animals, in the fact that alcohol 
dees not destroy her natural affection.
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TOUCHING ANECDOTE OF A SPIDER.

I dined with Charles Sumner, last Sunday, 
against my rale ; and, at I bad stipulated lor 
no party, Mr. Secretary Slantoo was the only 
other guest besides hit own secretary. Stanton 
it a man with a very remarkable memory, and

A fine oil English gentleman " (Mr. 
Moggridge,) with abundant leisure for studies 
in natural history,«has written a very enter
taining book oo insects, in one chapter of which 
(as a cri ic asserts) he “ elevates the ebarac- 

J ter ol the spider.” It is pleasant, at any rate, 
extraordinarily familiar with my books. H* to know that he has lound out enough about 
and Sumner having been the two first public the creature’s feelings to elevate science in the 
men at the dying President’s bedside, and hav-1 direction of mercy. The story it briefly at 
ing remained wi* him until he breathed his fallows : Moggridge had been in the habit of 
fast, we fell into a very interesting conversa- immersing for preservation his different speci- 

1 1^ter dinner, when, each ot them gimng mens of spiders and ants in bottles ot alcohol- 
own narrative separately, the usual dit- He taw that they struggled for a few minutes ;

The Chsixxd fox.—A fax that bad b* 
caught ÿpeng was kept chained ia a yard, and 
becaam so tame that fowls and geese approacb-
it without leer.

‘ Pretty thing P said its mistress. “ It d< 
no hares. It is creel to keep it chained."

So she unbuckled its collar and let it r 
about. Scarcely, however, had she tamed her 
back than she beard a great clocking from her 
poultry. Looking around, she saw the fox 
•compering off wi* her plump pet pullet 
thrown ores hit shoulder.

“ You treacherous, ungrateful little villiaa !" 
cried the woman, “ end I thought you were to 
good."

•' So I was, mistress," answered the fox, 
“ so long si I was chained.”

There are many little foxes that need chain
ing. There is the “ put-off-etodyiog-yoor-les
sons-to-the-last-minute " lox. that ran* off wi* 
your good marks at school ; Master Reynard

speak-witbout thinking " which is always 
getting its owner into trouble ; sod Sly-boots 
‘ • nobody-will-eee you-do- it." Chain them up ! 
Chain them np ! That’s the only way to manage 
them.
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AN OLD BIBLE.

Rev. W. A. Des Brisay of New Canaan, 
Cl., who preached *s opening sermon at the 
meant celebration of the 150th aaaiversaty of 
the opening of Christ Church, Boston, bat in 
bit possession a Bible 290 yens eld. It con
tai* the OM Testants* fa Hebrew, interlined 
wi* Latin, the Apocrypha fa Greek and the 
New Testament in Greek, bo* also wi* 
Latia interlines lion. It bee double marginal 
notes throughout. It was published at the 
celebrated office of Christopher Plantio 1684, 
and brought to Boston from Antwerp, sod 
was fa the library of Dr. Richard Mather of 
Dorchester, Mass., in 1639. It was owned by 
Increase Mather, in Boston, in 1660. He 
used it at a text-book when he was first president 
of Harvard College ; initials, I. M-, art stem p- 
ed on the cover. It was owned by Cotton 
Mather of Boston, in 1680; by the Rev. 
Mather Bylee, pastor of the Hollis Street 
Church, in 1730, and by his ton. the Rev 
Mather By lee ot Christ’s Church. Boston, 1773. 
From him it descended to hie great grandson, 
the present owner. In the front of the Bible 
is a picture of Richard Mather, engraved in 
Boetou in 1639; an engraving ot Increase 
Mather, and under it “ Cresoentiua Matberus, 
Ætatis Sua 85, 1724," and an engraving of the 
“ Rev. Dr. Mather By toe, JL M. et D. M„" 
and under it, “ Eecleeia spud Bostonom Nov 
Anglorum Pastor. P. Pelham ad vivnm pinxit 
et feciL" These engravings represent them 
in the gowns, round caps, coats, bands and 
perukes peculiar to the above periods. It was 
by the marriage of Elisa be*, daughter of In
crease Mather, and Joseph Byles, in Boston, 
October 6, 1 703, that Rev. W. A. DesBrisay 

lineal descendant of the Mathers, and came 
in possession of *ie old Bible. It it believed 
to be tie only one of the kind in the United 
States, and Mr. Des Brisay is the only de
scendent of this learned family, who it a 
clergyman ot the Episcopal order in this 
country.

THE COMING GIRL.

She will be ol some ose in the world, will 
cook her own food, will earn a living, and will 
not die an old maid. The coming girl will 
not wear the Grecian bend, dance the German, 
ignore all possibilities of knowing how to 
work, will not endeavor to break the hearts of 
unsophisticated young men, will spell correct ■ 
*7. understand English before she affects 
French, preside with equal grace at the piano 
and the washboard, will spin more yarn for 
the bouse than the street, will not despise 
her plainly-clad mother, her poor relations, or 
the band ol an honest worker, will wear a 
bonnet, speak good, plain neltsping English, 
will darn her old stockings, will know how 
Io make doughnuts, and will not read toe 
Ledger oftener than the does the Bible.

The coming girl will walk five miles a day, 
if need be, to keep her cheeks in glow ; will 
mind her health, her physical development, 
and her mother ; will adopt a costume both 
sensible and conducive to comfort and health ; 
will not confound hypocrisy with politeness ; 
will not place lying to please instead ot frank
ness ; will have toe courage to out an unwel
come acquaintance ; will not think that refine
ment is French duplicity, toa$*dCmed hospita
lity where bate dwells in tbaMkrt is better 
than outspoken condemnation; will not con
found grace of movement with silly affectation ; 
will not regard the end of her very being to 
have a beau ; will not smile and smile and be 
a villain still.

The coming girl will look to reason, not to 
Paris, for her fashions ; will not aim to follow 
a foolish tathioo because milliners and dress
makers have decreed it ; will not torture her 
body, shrivel her soul with puerilities, or ruin 
it with wine snd pleasora. In short, the com
ing girl will seek to glorify her Maker and to 
enjoy His works. Doty will be her aim, and her 
lile a living reality.

Couhtebfkit Bi’Ttxr.— Oleomargarine— 
which it counterfeit butter—is giving a great 
deal ol trouble. It is a fine long name for toe 
concentrated essence ol nastiness, the article 
being made from fat and filth, and colored with 
something that may be poisonous, though 
poison would not teem to be necessary to ren
der such a production dangerous and repulsive.

Souse and £*rm.

DOUBLE CROPS IN GARDENS.

Economy may be oied ia managing the crops 
to as to greatly enhance the profita; ton, 
generally, without any increase ol men ora. It 
it done by growing several crops on ton sam» 
ground the one following the other. Some 
care, however, is to be exercised, as some crops 
will not grow well after other*. Some require, 
also, a stronger soil or more manure added.

An early crop should be out aa early at pos
sible, and under at favourable circumstance» 
and growth at mty be, so as put in other crops 
in good time.

When pets are to be fallowed by late cab
bage, far instance, the land should be cleaned 
of the pea^ by the fifteenth, or at least the 
twentieth, of July, to that the cabbage may 
matera well, else it will not head satisfactorily. 
The ground should also be enriched for the 
cabbage, as this plant requires a rich toil, and 
cabbage should never loi low cabbage unless 
the soil it very rich.

Cauliflowers mty succeed an early crop—al 
most any early crop—as they are planted as 
late as the fare part ot July. But they want 
an addition of manure. Celery, may follow 
lettuce, spinach, and early cabbages, all of 
which, including celery, require rich ground. 
These should never be. followed by plants like 
the late ftih turnip, which requires lets rich 
land.

Radishes want all toe force ot the toil that 
can be given them, as they require a rapid 
growth to make them brittle, tender, and juicy. 
Soot scattered over the bed. in early growing, 
will bn a great advantage, at the soot will draw 
toe best of the tun, and also afford nutriment. 
Cor.— Utica Herald.

f ererv variety and in the most beautiful style 
of finish. la Gilt, Plain, Floral, and in Card

MOTTOES! TEXTS! 
REWARD CARDS ! 
O
Fras

Sunday schools may now he supplied with first- 
rate material of this description, as we hare a full 
assortment from toe celebrated

PRANG'S ESTABLISHMENT,

Cultivate a fare of the beautiful in your schools. 
Hare your walls at home and at school illuminated 
by works of art, which are really tasteful, chaste and 
instructive.

Reward cards, all prices, in Poxes of ten packa
ges or by the single package of ten cards.

Texts end Mottoes varying from a lew inches in 
length to 87 inches by 11 inches. Prices from 5 
cents to 81.50 each.

W* will make selections or assortments to suit any 
pries on receipt ol the money or a reliable order.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
185 Grenville St., Halifax.

N. B.—Fcll Cat a loo cxe best om ArriiCA- 
Tion Any of Prang's publications can he obtain 
ed from ns by mail, promptly end at Prang's retail 
prices.

1¥EW EDITION
OF MOODY & SANKEY’S

MUSIC BOOK.

TEN RULES FOR FARMERS.

1. Take good paper* and read them.
2. Keep an account of farm operations.
3. Do not leave implements scattered over 

toe farm, exposed to snow, rain and beat.
4 Repair tools and buildings at a proper 

time, and do not suffer subsequent threefold 
expenditure of time and money.

5. Use money judiciously, and do not attend 
nation sales to purchase all kinds of trumpery 
because h is cheap.

6. See that fences are well repaired, and 
cattle not graxing in the meadows, or grain 
fields, or orchards.

7. Do not refuse to make correct experi
ments. in a small way, of many aew things.

8. Plant fruit trees well, care for them, and 
of coarse get good eiope.

9. Practice economy by giving stock shelter 
daring the winter; also good food, taking out 
all that is unsound, halt-rotten or mouldy.

10. Do not keep tribes of cats and snarling 
dogs around the premises who, eat more in a 
month than they are worth in a lifetime.— 
Morning Star.

SOAP WASH FOR FRUIT TREES.

Many persons for no well defined reasons, 
give their fruit trees an anneal spring washing 
with lime wash. It is not only unsightly hot 
of no benefit. The only possible good which 
it can accompli*, is the destruction ol such 
Itrvir as it may come in contact with, which is 
hot lew, since they are concealed under 
the scales of rough bark, which the whitewash 
does not reach.

A belter plan is to wash the trunks with 
strong, soap suds, in which a little carbolic 
ae id has been dissolved. This destroys insect 
life with which it comet in' contact, and the 
soap opens the ports of the bark, and iodoces 
a glossy green appearance. When the trees 
are of such an age at to have formed mo* 
rough bark, this should first be scraped away, 
b at not to tu* an extent aa to expose the in
ner layer ; only just to as to remove too 
scales which form from year to year.

Philip Philip's

HALLOWED SONGS,
/CONTAINING Mr. Philip's *oice pieces and 
\J numbering together over 400 Hymns and 
Tunes. The bo* also contains the Scripture Les
sons for Responsive Reading which have rendered 
Mr. Philip’s prsiss meetings so delightful In their 
variety. This book has been used by Moody A 
Sankey in toe greet revival in Scotland where

NEW BOOKS!!
This Present World, by Wm. Arnot, ( Popu

lar Science, ) SI 00
ïngraham's Books, each,
Guthries Books, each,
French Dictionary,
Children’s Church at Home, Lessons, Hymns, 

Sermons and Prayer, for every Sunday 
in the year for children,

Buffon’s Natural History,
Vicar of Wakefield, Beautiful Edition,
Treasury Devotional Reading,
Teacher’s Cabinet,
Biblical Treasury, 2 vol’s in one,
Bickersteth's Family Prayers,
Dean Alford's “ “
Liie of General Beckwith,
Flower of the Family,
Warncs Cookery Book,
The same at 30c. and 
The Gorilla Country,
Illuminated Text Biooke,

“ Birth-day Texts,
Little Women, Miss Xlcotte,
Little Men,
Young Fur Traders,
Bee ton's Bible Dictionary,
Boys' Book of Trades, (on the use of tools,

Ac.. Ac.,I 1 50
Life of Lord Brougham, 0 60
Chamber's Dictionary, 3 25

“ Information for the people, 2 40
Man on Ocean, the Wonders of the Sea, 1 00
Holy Land, by Dr. Thomson, 2 00
Little Preacher, 0 45
Territorial Manuel, 0 60
Gates of Prayer, 0 60
Gospel and Fruits, 1 00
New Handbook of Illustrations, 2 25
Harding 's Family Bible with concordance and

Bible Dictionary, well bound. 2 25
Punsbon's Prodigal Son, 0 75
John Ptoughmen, 0 30
Feathers for Arrows, 0 75
Gleaning among the Sheaves, 0 45
Bateman's Sacred Melodies, 0 50
Tongue of Fire, Arthur, 0 45
Successful Merchant, Arthur, 0 45

The above sent free by mtil on receipt of price.
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

1 oo 
l oo 
0 45

1 50 
0 30 
1 00 
i ro
0 75 
1 35 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 75 
0 75 
0 15 
1 00 
0 45 
0 45 
0 50 
0 45 
O 90 
0 45

129 Granville Street Halifax
ap 87.

I. S

ETNA GREEN FARM

How to Knr Hams. —Every season, more 
or less, hams are destroyed by insects, or 
rendered too unpalatable to be eat30 by decent 
people. By fallowing tola method ton insect 
can be kept at a distance, and it it vary simple 
and within reach of almost every farmer in the 
country. Afterube meat has been wall cured 
by pickle sod smoke, take some clean as boss, 
free from bits of coal ; moisten them with a 
little water so that they will form a paste, or 
else just wet the hams a little, and rah on the
dry ashes. Rubbed in thoroughly they serve 

crapaocies about details ot time were observe- but he thought that sensation was soon extin- as a capital insect protector, and the hams can 
Ue. Then Mr. Stanton told me a curious gnisbed, and that they were soon free from suf- [ be hung up in the smoke-house or wood- 
httle story, whi* will form the remainder ot fering. On one occasion he wished to preserve chamber without any damage or molestation.— 
tins short letter. Oo toe afternoon ot the day a large female spider and twenty-four ot her Country Gentleman.

have been sold recently.
We have • full supply ot thess, and more order

ed. They are now used in several Sunder Schools, 
mclnding those of Halifax and Lunenburg, and are 
■■questionably the best compilation of Hymns and 
Tunea published.
THE RONQB mailed, postage paid, for 65 cents. 

HTMN8 “ •• “ for 80 cents.
Tnx Souos, per hundred, Fifty Dollars.
“ Hr Mas “ " Seventeen Dollars.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
may 18 185 Granville St., Halifax

MUSIC BOOKS.

The following Music Books are also kept in stock 
American Vocalist.
Dominion Harp and Organ, 80 96
Canadian Church Harmonist, I oo
Silver Spray, 0 35
Bateman’s Hymns per dozen, 0 40
Pure Gold, each 0 35

STATIBIIIY.
We cal Imperial attention to our

Note Paper,
Letter Paper,

Foolscap,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes. Ae.
Direct from Edinburgh. Also, Rulers, Steel Pens, 
Ink, Slates, Ac., Ac. A general assortment is al
ways in stock.

School Books.
Reader! f om number one to seven.
Copy Books from number one to thirteen’
Blank Books, Ledgers, Day, Books, ic.

Sunday School Libraries,
In Boxes of from six to fifty volumes—well bound 
sod ranging in price from 81.50 to $10. Single 
Books for Libraries from 15 cents to $1.50 each.

A Liberal Discount to Monday Schools, Min
isters and bradent».

Snccial terms to the trade.
WESLEYAN B30K ROOM, 

may IS. 185 Granville Street, Halifax

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ao.

THE subscriber effers for rale at lowert market 
rates, fa bond or duty paid, in lots to suit— 

Puna. Tierces and Barrels choice early crop Cion! 
foegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
" “ “ Porto Rico “

Also.
Half Chaste Souchong TEA.
Boms Scaled end No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
jjSl Bosk’s Wharf.

JELLING OFF

AT TH*

“BEE HIVE,”
The largest stock of Clothing in the city, selling oft 
at cost for Cash, to make room for Spring Goods. 
Abo a lam mo* of Oybbcoatiwos, Tweed», 
Cloths, Doksxims and Coatixqb made to order 
at the shortest notice and in toe best style.

Call and examine
JAMES K. MUNNIS, 

j IS 114 Upper Water street, corner Jacob.

9
 Tbit beautiful Farm ia situated 
about 2^ miles from Middleton 
Station, 3 from Port George, and four 
from Margaratville. It contain» 485 

1 acre* of fertile land, amiably divided into mowing, 
nsarare, tillage end woodland. There are on tins 
farm 8 Dwelling Hoatee, 8 large Berna, carriage, 
Woo< houses, Grenieriev, and other out-building. 
Pure .pring water i. led to the houaea end burn, 
by pipes. It con taie» about 850 large apple trees, 
which have been grafted witoie a few veer» end ere 
now yielding large quantities of fralL There ere 
also about 300 or 400 young Apple Trees which ere 
just beginning to bear. It cats about 80 tons and 
soon could be made to eut 100 tons of superior 
English Hay. The buildings end orchards ere 
sheltered by hedges of sprues end extensive groves 
of sugar maple. It can be divided into four or five 
convenient farms, end will be sold altogether or In 
loti to sait purchasers. Fanning implements and 
stock will also be sold, as the owners ere exteosively
engaged in the manufacture of Gate. Medicines, 
and require aÛ their attention to meet the demand, 
of their numerous patrons. A great bargain may 
be expected ; one half of purchase money may re
main on mortgage if retired. For further partie-

Provlncifll Weileyan Aimanta
JUNK, IS74.

Last Quarter, 7th day, 9h. 4m., morning.
New Moon, 14th day, 2h. 39m. rooming. 
First Quarter, 21st day, 3h. 47m., afternoon. 
Full Moon, 29<t day, 2h. 34m., morning.

S Dvy 
- Wk.

SUN.
Rises. Set*.

MOON.
Rises. South.

fTT3.
et

Seta. 1 Initiât
1M 4 22 7 33 9 44 0 41 4 43 » 7*
8 To. 4 21 34 10 35 1 39 5 34 8 4!l
S W 4 21 35 11 19 2 35 6 35 9 20
4 Th. 4 21 35 11 56 3 2l 44 9 59
5 Fr. 4 20 36 4 26 9 56 10 42
6 Sa. 4 20 36 0 23 3 I7 10 tilt 31
7 SU. 4 19 39 0 46 6 11 29 A 22
8M 4 IV 39 1 8 6 56 A 44 1 24
9 Tu 4 19 39 1 44 2 V 2 36

10 W 4 19 4" 1 50 8 33 , » 16 3 49
Il Ih 4 19 40 17 9 26 4 35i 4 55
12 Fr. 4 IS 41 2 46 10 20 5 54 5 50
13 Sa 4 19 41 3 29 11 2l 13 6 42
H SU. 4 19 42 4 19 A 22 25 7 32
15 M. 4 19 42 5 2 U 1 21 » m 8 ro
16 Tu 4 19 42 6 28 2 21 10 14 9 5
17 W. 4 19 43 37 3 H 10 Si 9 50
18 Th 4 19 43 9 49 4 ;t 11 1310 33
19 Fr. 4 19 43 9 55 4 49 11 41 11 11
20 Sa 4 19 44 10 59 5 2«1 morn morn.
21 SU. 4 19 44 11 59 6 0 0 1 0 l
22 M. 4 19 4 4 A 59 6 49 0 19 0 49
2.1 Tn. 4 19 44 7 2 4 27 » 35 1 30
84 W 4 20 44 3 9 9 9 0 50 2 W
S5.Th. 4 20 44 4 15 9 54 . 1 10 3 40
26 Fr. 4 20 5 5 21 9 41 U 33 4 39
27 Sa. 4 21 45 6 27 10 33 2 l » st
28 SU. 4 21 45 33 11 30 2 39 6 22
29 M 4 22 7 44 -8 29 1 ® 87' T »
30 lu. 4 22 44 9 16 0 4

1
25 7 49

Tub Tidks—The column ot the Moon'* Rotat
ing give* the time ot high water at 1‘amborV, 
Cornwallis, llorton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cepe Tomentine, t 
hour* end 11 minutes Liter then et Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 1 
boon end 25 minute* later, and at 8u John's 
Newfoundland 20 minute* earlier, than at Halifax.
At Charlottetown, 2 hour* 54 minute* later. At , 
Westport, 2 hoar* 54 minute* Utter. At Yar
mouth, 2 hoars 20 minute* later.

Fob thb lrmgth of thx dat.—Add 12 boon 
to the time of the sun’* setting,-and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fo* THB LENGTH OF THB WIGHT.—Subtract til# 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Anderaon, Billing ft (>.

[/are note completed their Spring Stock oj
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
And are prepared to till all order, entrusted te 

their care.
Every facility for quick despatch.

Ill and 113 OBAFVILLB STREET
may 11 —Fre. Wit.

OUTFITS 
FREE

Employment a^ your 
r trarellior travelling. The work ia 

congenial, honorable, and paya 
the best of anything ever before 

I offered. Cash wages, samples, 
and complete outfit sent fret. Atltireet at tmee, 
Cleremont Daniels A Co., Notre Dame St , Mon

treal. 4w may Î5

B A R K K R A ROBINSON.

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, H. S.
Agents & Commission Merchants.

General Agent* for

Pianos, Cabiaet Organs.
A large assortment of

CABINET ORGANS
of the newest and best style*. Twenty-five per 
cent lielow manufacturer* price*.
Sheet Music constantly arriving. Order* solicited.

Sewing Machinée, Knitting 
Machinée,
Hall's Improved

Treadle Machines.
All Good* are warranted! Second hand Hewing 

Machine* und Cabinet Oigane bought and exchang
ed. Consignments and order* solicited and prompt
ly attended to. BARKER A ROBlNriON. 

Windsor, April 23, 1874. a 27

ulars apply to

march 23—3m

l OATES ft CO , 
Middleton, Annapolis Ce., N.8.

STARRS & M ’NUTT.
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

•to* of

TABLE AMD POCKET CUTLERY,
Hoots BciLDsas Hasowass,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FURHISHIHQ GOODS, AO.

Whi* they offer for tele on most fare:able terra.

mio
148 A 144 Urrsa Watbb hTBBST, 

Aud 395 BaaatxoTOS Stubbt, 
Halifax, N. 8.

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed their.Impovtariont for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared to show a well-aatoracd 
Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town and Country customers.

----- 1a from the Country solicited and proo^ptiy

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order
by the most experienced hand». A perfect fit gdar 
anteed.

Il» «BANVILLE STREET. 11»
nov 3

SPRING 1874.
CALL AT

109 Granville Street. 16»
And inspect hie no* of

STAPLE AID FANCY DRY GOODS.
whi* is now nearly complete, before buying else

where. Just received

DRESS Goode, Men's Tweed», Grey Cottons, 
Brussels Nett, White Cottons, Ruffling», 

Printed Cottons, Silk Tine, Printed Muslins, Rib 
bons, White Striped Lawns, Yak and other Laces, 
Coloured Striped Lawns, Umbrellas, Tasso. Grena
dines, Shawles and Mantlet, Black Lustres, Hosi 
tiy. Millinery of all kinds.

Special—Black Silks at Job Prices.
Frau* Kid Gloves, »t 75 cents Household 

Goods, Ac., Ac. A. L. WOOD.
109 Granville Street.

P. 8.—Our motto Small Profita—Quick Suies, 
may 4.

Joyful New» for the Afflicted. 

OATES’

LIFE OF MAN

Bitters!
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

DROPSY in in worst form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limb* and Face, 

Asthma, of whatever kiud, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Consumption, Spitting ot Blood, Bronchitis, Hick 
Headache, Running Sores. Erysipelas, Stoppage of 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel oroplaint, Measels, 
Fevers, 8ea Sickness, Spinal Disease, or Affection 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Piles, Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria and bare 
Throat, Pain* in the Stomach, Worms, Khanate 
tism, Diarrhœ*. Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor 
bos, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, titrains, Felons 
Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Boils, Cels 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back ft Side.Cracked Hands, ftc

(TT For Certificate*, Ac., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aobhts at Halifax — Brown Bros, ft Co-, 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by^-\_- 

CALEB GATE« fit CO. 
m30 MIUUL.ETOS, ANNAPOLIS CO.
Aathama.—Take No. 2 Bitters with No. I- 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and chest with the Nen4^ 
Ointment, und wear a Plaster in the hollow of the
fc t.

CERTIFICATES OF CUBE.
South Fa km mid-ton, SerriMBB*, 1869.

Da. Gates,—Z>ear Sir.—I suffered two years with 
Asthama—I suffered day and night. 1 purchased 
every remedy that 1 con'd hear tell of, but all to 
little or no purpose , the more I took of Doctors* 
medicines, such at powders, &c., the worse I got, 
and that they left me so weak that 1 could ecareely 
walk. I expected to suffer the rest of ray dey» ; 
but, thanks to Gates' Li'e of Man Bitters and 
Syrup, 1 am cured of the Asthama. I have com
pletely recovered my health, strength, and spirits. 
My friends, my physician, and myself are confident 
that it ia owing solely to the use of your wonderful 
Life of Man Bitters and Syrup that ibis happy re
sult has come to pass ; and I shall ever gratefully 
acknowledge it ; and am now and will be et all times 
ready to suite any further particulars to satisfy the 
public t at my assertion* are true in every respect.

Thkodokk H. Bfimnut.

1 HE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
MATES OF ADVERTISING

A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 
three month».

For One Inch of Sparc—$6 per year; $4 six 
months ; $3 three mouths.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS Î 

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added to the 
above rate.

-----------: o :------------
The Peevtxci.L Wkhlxta* » printed bj 

THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, at hit Print
ing Office, 800 Argyle Street, (up stair»,) whsre 
he has every lacility lor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING


